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Extrapolation techniques -1 based on chemical thermo­
dynamic theory -- for predicting free energy data (equilib­
rium constants) for high temperature aqueous electrolytes 
have been reviewed and compared. These data have been 
used for predicting of pH^ values and species distribution 
in the Ni-NH^-SO^-^O system. The predicted pH^ values at 
temperatures up to 90°C have been shown to be reasonably 
successful, according to actual pH measurements on solutions 
of specific compositions using a high temperature pH elect­
rode. Computer programs for modelling equilibria in this 
system (without precipitation) are provided. The findings 
of this investigation should be useful in providing a more 
basic understanding in the hydrogen reduction of nickel 
from ammoniacal solutions. The experience in high temp­
erature (up to 90°C) pH measurements, it is felt, could be 
useful in fostering further development of these techniques.
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In most hydrometallurgical processes performed at 
temperatures above 298°K, the measurement of hydrogen 
ion activity (pH) in aqueous salt solutions is usually 
carried out for samples which are cooled to room tempera­
ture. The values obtained do not reflect the actual pH 
under process conditions, which are different because of 
the temperature dependence of the thermodynamic equilib­
rium coefficients associated with all the species in 
solution including the temperature dependence of the ionic 
product of water (K ). The combination of these effects 
in any salt solution generally makes pH a rather complex 
function of temperature. Moreover, it is not yet possible 
to measure pH in many systems of interest at temperatures 
greater than l5'0°C, because glass electrodes become sus­
ceptible to corrosion above these temperatures. Thus, al­
though pH is a very convient parameter at 298°K it becomes 
a much more difficult function to handle, both theoretical­
ly and -practically, at elevated temperature.
In most cases the prediction of’pH values at elevated
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temperatures is impractical due to lack of fundamental 
high temperature data and because the number of ionic 
reactions is usually too numerous to be represented 
by only a few simple dissociation reactions. However, 
approximate pH values for metal sulphate solutions at 
high temperatures can be obtained in some instances by
C3')using empirical methods J for extrapolation of data 
to high temperatures.
The occurence of high temperature aqueous chemistry 
in hydrometallurgical pressure processes is diverse, but 
entails either hydrolysis or oxidation reductions. 
Dissolution of metal-bearing ores or concentrates, puri­
fication of leach liquors, and subsequent precipitation 
of pure metals or metal compounds from these solutions 
are all reactions where high temperatures may offer ad­
vantages over ambient temperature operation chiefly be­
cause of kinetic considerations.
1.1 Aim of this Study
The aim of this study has been:
(1) To first review the available techniques for 
extrapolating free energy data as is often.needed in 
the construction of high temperature Eh-pH diagrams.
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(2) To use extrapolated high temperature data to 
predict ionic species distribution and pH of complex 
Ni-NH^-SO^ aqueous electrolytes including some of simi­
lar composition to those used in the high pressure hy­
drogen reduction of nickel.
(3) To measure the pH of prepared solutions at 
above ambient temperature (up to 90°C) in order to com­
pare with the predicted values.
1.2 Organization of Thesis
The investigation is presented in Chapters 2 to 7, 
which follow. In Chapter 2 a literature survey is pre­
sented, which includes methods for extrapolation of free 
energy data to high temperature as well as review of 
experimental work on the measurement of high temperature 
equilibria. In Chapter 3, theoretical methods for cal­
culating the Gibbs free energy of formation at high tem­
peratures is summarized. Also included in this chapter 
are methods for estimating activity coefficients at 
ambient and high temperatures. Chapter 4 covers the 
formulation and solution of the equations describing 
ambient equilibria in Ni-SO^-^O and Ni-SO^-NH^-H^O 
systems. Chapter 5 deals with the application of the
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Correspondence Principle of Criss and Cobble to the 
general Ni-NH^-SO^-H^O system, leading to the prediction 
of pH and species distribution for various electrolyte 
compositions, at high temperatures. Experimental de­
tails for the pH measurements at high temperatures are 
given in Chapter 6 . In the final chapter (Chapter 7), 
the work is concluded with discussion and relevant 




The review presented here has been divided into 
two parts. The compilation of available methods for 
extrapolation of free energy data to high temperature
is first introduced. Experimental work on the measure-
\
ment of the necessary high temperature equilibria is 
presented next.
While experimental determination might appear the 
most direct and simple way, in practice it is usually 
very laborious and at present quite often impossible, 
especially for complicated systems which are often en­
countered in practice.
2.1 Available Methods for Extrapolation of Free Energy 
Data to High Temperature
Relatively few attempts have been made to estimate 
equilibrium constants at elevated temperatures. Apart 
from the use of the van’t Hoff equation it is only in 
the last fifteen yeats that methods have been suggested, 
by de Bethune (1959), Criss and Cobble (1964), Helgeson 
(1967), and Khodakovskiy and his co-workers, to resolve
5
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this difficulty. These methods have been used exclu­
sively on the construction of equilibrium diagrams for 
metal-water systems at elevated temperatures. Those 
diagrams provide a useful means of summarizing a large 
amount of thermodynamic data. Virtually all of the 
diagrams have been produced in one or other of three 
fields: Pressure Hydrometallurgy, Corrosion, and Geo­
chemistry. The overall trends observed in all systems 
at high temperature are: Cl) a general movement of the
stability fields towards a lower pH; which is particu­
larly noticeable for reactions not involving oxidation,
(2) a depression of reactions involving oxides, hydrox­
ides or oxyanions towards a more negative potential,
(3) a movement towards more positive potentials for 
reactions involving cations, and (4) a contraction in 
the domain of stability for some oxides.
The various extrapolation techniques are now des­
cribed in the context in which they were used.
2.1.1 van't Hoff Equation - Barnes and Kullerud ^  
have presented PO^ vs pH diagrams for the system Fe-S-0 
at temperatures up to 250°C basing their extrapolation 
of thermodynamic data on the van't Hoff relationship.
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(2 )Robins 7 has calculated a Log Pu versus pH
2
diagram for the U-H^O system at 200°C assuming ACp°=0 
for all reactions. Three uranium ions all at unit 
activity and three uranium oxides appear on the diagram.
Predictions involving these kinds of relationships 
have been demonstrated to show considerable variations 
from experimental results due to the implicit assumption 
that enthalpy was independent of temperature.
f 312.1.2 de Bethune Method - Ashworth and Boden * J, using 
the technique based on the methods of irreversible
|’7n
thermodynamics applied by de Bethune et.al. , have
presented a series of diagrams for the Fe-H?0 system.
Experimental results presented by them confirm some of
the trends of the diagrams, 
r 47Brook has constructed potential-pH diagrams 
for a number of the more common metals with water, namely 
Cu-, Cr-, Pb-, Ni-, Sn-, A1-, and Ti-H^O. He used the 
same method described by Ashworth and Boden. These 
diagrams were drawn using the computer program previous­
ly developed by him He concluded that as the tem­
perature increases the domains of stability for some of 
the lower oxides diminish markedly; and, in some systems,
COWRADO
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reactions which are not normally considered in the room 
temperature diagram became a part of the diagram at 
higher temperatures.
2.1.3 Criss and Cobble Method - The’technique of Criss 
and Cobble has been used more than any other for cal­
culation of published elevated-temperature Eh-pH diagrams.
Townsend ^  was the first to adopt the method of 
Criss and Cobble in the Fe-H^O system. He has pointed 
out- that there is very little published high temperature 
data relevant to aqueous systems considered, and he has 
shown that it.is possible to overcome this deficiency by 
use of suitable calculations. He showed that the stabil­
ity of the basic-soluble form of iron HFeO^ increases 
with temperature, and the equilibrium between this ion 
and Cwhich does not appear in the 25°C diagram)
shows up on the higher temperature diagrams. Townsend 
was unable to find a value for the entropy of formation 
for the dihypoferrite ion HFeO^ and, as a result, he re­
sorted to estimation.
Biernat and Robins have published potential-pH dia-
(7)grams for the iron-water and iron-water-sulphur ' and
f 8)sulphur-water systems ' J at temperatures of 25, 100,
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150, 200 and 300°C. Their method is based largely on 
the Entropy Correspondence Principle of Criss and 
Cobble. They pointed out that the calculations at 200 
and 300°C are prone to error mainly because of the un­
certainty involved in the temperature-dependent ’’constants” 
of the correspondence-principle relationships. However, 
it appears that this error does not greatly affect the 
position of lines on the diagrams. Six aqueous iron ions 
are considered all at unit activity and the stability 
regions of iron plus its oxides are superimposed on the 
diagrams Fe-H^O, while eight iron ions are considered in 
the Fe-S-H^O. No conventional standard state is employ­
ed since it is the normal convention to define AG°(298)
(and therefore Eh°_00) and AH° (298) for the hydrogen half-
l y o
cell reaction, as zero. However, these diagrams may be
converted to a conventional standard state by subtracting
the free energy change of the hydrogen half-cell from
each of the reactions which describe the systems. These
diagrams are generally in close agreement with those pre-
(9)viously published by Robins v .
Lewis showed an iron-water system at 250°C.
This diagram is formulated in terms of electron activity 
where the electron is treated like any other anion.
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According to him, the use of electron activity instead 
of electrode potential (Eh) simplifies calculations and 
the construction of equilibrium diagrams. The estimation 
of the equilibrium constants was on the basis of the 
principle of Criss and Cobble.
Macdonald, Shierman and Butler have used a modified 
version of the Criss and Cobble's correspondence princi­
ple for the calculation of Cu-H^O , Ni-H^O , Fe-
H^O , Co-H^O and Al-H^O systems, over the
range of 25°C to 300°C. Free energies of formation for 
the respective metal oxides and ionic species were cal­
culated. These data were used to derive potential-pH 
relationships for each system and to calculate the 
solubilities of iron, magnetite (Fe^O^), hematite Ca“F©2 
Oj), nickel, nickel oxide (NiO), cobalt, cobalt oxide 
(CoO), copper and copper oxide (CuO), as a function of 
pH at the various temperatures considered. They have 
observed that the principle effect of temperature is the 
shift of the equilibrium boundaries to lower pH^ values 
and potentials, and results in an expanded region of 
corrosion in alkaline solutions. The calculations have 
been performed by computer and a complete listing of the 
program is included .
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I Lowson has published Eh-pH diagrams for the
I
Ak-H^O system. He has used in his calculations the 
methods of de Bethune, Khodakovskiy, Criss and Cobble, 
and Helgeson. He presented a critical comparison and 
concluded that the Criss and Cobble method produced the 
most consistent results and this method was used to con­
struct Al-H^O diagrams for the range 25-300°C. He also 
showed that as the temperature is increased there is a 
general shift of the whole system .towards a lower pH. 
Calculations were also carried out for the hydrolyzed 
ions A1(0H)^+ , AlCOH)* , and Al(OH)°; and the results
suggest the presence of the A1(0H)° at neutral pH.
(171Edenborough and Robins v have published diagrams 
in terms of rH-pH (the hydrogen partial pressure is de­
fined as rH) for the system uranium-nitrate-water up to 
300°C. Their diagrams also refer to molal concentration 
of the ionic species rather than to their activities.
The activity coefficients were either obtained from the 
literature or extrapolated from activity data at 25°C. 
Thus, the boundaries between different aqueous ions were 
calculated assuming a 1.0 molal concentration of all ions 
and the boundaries between aqueous phases and solid 
phases are shown for concentrations of 2 .0 , 1 .0 , 0.1 ,
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0.01, 0..001 and 0.0005 molal solutions.
(9)Robins  ̂J has calculated Eh-pH diagrams for the 
Ni-H 0 and Co-H.O at 25°C, 100°C, 200°C and 300°C using 
Criss and Cobble’s extrapolative method. Aqueous species 
Ni^ , HNiO^ and Co^+, Co^+ and HCoO^ , all at unit 
activity, are considered on the respective diagrams.
Areas of stability of Ni or Co and their respective oxides 
are also superimposed on the diagrams. He also pointed 
out that, if a solution of known pH^ is heated, it is 
possible that at a higher temperature the hydrolysis of 
water and metal ions will result in the precipitation of 
a solid phase. Precipitation experiments carried out 
by the author are in close agreement with the diagrams 
presented in his report. Robins also has calculated 
an Eh-pH diagram for the Cr-^O at only one temperature 
above 25°C, namely 200°C, because of less reliable data 
and other uncertainties involved in calculation. Eight 
aqueous Chromium ions, all at unit activity, plus Cr 
and its oxides appear on the diagram. Conventional
standard states are not employed.
('18')Cowan and Staehle have constructed theoretical
potential-pH diagrams for the nickel-water‘system for 
a temperature range from 25°C to 300°C. These diagrams
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are based on the half-cell reactions; and, because
vLlues of S°(25) and are not reported in the literature
for Ni^O^, and NiO^, values were assigned to
oxides of elements nearest nickel in the periodic
table with similar crystal structures and free energies
of formation. The most significant feature of these
diagrams is the increasing stability of the nickel
oxides in the acid range, which is in close agreement
rg')with the diagrams presented by Robins  ̂ . He con­
cluded that the application and significance of poten- 
tial-pH diagrams, such as those presented by him, 
should be applied with some caution. He cites as an 
example, the region of thermodynamic stability of Ni++ 
at 25°C on a potential-pH diagram which actually exhi­
bits a wide range of effective passivity, and kinetic 
data reported in the same study lead to supporting 
evidence.
Theoretical studies of aqueous systems above 25°C
fig')are presented by Lewis v ■ . Two kinds of logarithmic 
equilibrium diagrams are presented: (1) diagrams de­
picting the fields of conditions for pH and pe" (“log e")
in which the various species in any given system pre­
dominates or are stable, and (2) diagrams depicting the
ARTHUR LAKES LIBRARY 
COLORADO SCHOOL of MINES 
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variations with pH or pe for the concentration of ionic 
species relative to that of a chosen reference ion. Es­
timates are given of equilibrium constants for redox and 
acid-base reactions in the system CL. .-H^O...̂ -H_. . up2 (g) 2 (1) 2 Cg)
to 375°C, obtained by a method based on the Criss and 
Cobble Correspondence Principle, and these data are 
illustrated with pe CpH^) diagrams.
Potential-pH diagrams for the Cu-S-^O system at 
25, 100 and 200°C, calculated using the correspondence 
principle for ionic species, are presented by Kwok and 
Robins . These diagrams were drawn for unit
activity of all species and were used to explain thermal 
precipitation in thermodynamic terms. They showed that 
thermal precipitation is the result of two separate 
effects: (1) the shift of the solution-solid equilibrium
line to lower pH, with an increase in temperature, and
(2) the change in pH of the solution as temperature is 
increased. The kinetics of thermal precipitation are 
also briefly examined.
2.1.4 Khodakovskiy Method - Khodakovskiy examined the 
temperature dependence of the partial molal heat capaci­
ties of ions in aqueous solutions and demonstrated that
T-1810 15
the, relationship may be approximated by C° = bT, where
b is a,constant and may be evaluated for any ion pro- 
oviding Cp is known at any one temperature. This method 
is also based on the nominal hydrogen ion scale of 
Cp(H+) = 0 at any temperature.
(21)Dyachkova and Khodakovskiy have calculated
Eh-pH diagrams at 25, 150 and 300°C for the systems 
S-^O, Se-H^O and Te-H^O. In the case of S-H^O, only
four thermodynamically stable aqueous sulphur ions
-  2 -  2 HSO^, SO^ , HS and S , together with S and H^S,
appear on the diagrams with ES (solution) = 0.1 M.
Comparison of.these diagrams with those of Biernat and
Robins shows quite major differences mainly at 300°C.
These differences can be due only to the two different
methods of extrapolating of data because similar initial
data are used in both cases. In the case of the Se-H^O
system, up to six aqueous selenium ions plus Se, H^Se
and HSeO^ appear on the diagrams which are drawn for
ESe (solution) = 10 ^M. In the case of Te-H^O system,
up to eight aqueous tellerium ions, plus Te, f^Te and
- 7various telluric acids appear with ETe (solution) = 1 0  M.
(22)Sergeyeva and Khodakovskiy J have calculated 
Eh-pH diagrams for the As-H^O system at 25, 100 and
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20O^C. Up to seven aqueous arsenic ions, plus As,
i
AsH^ and several soluble arsenic acids appear on the
diagrams which are drawn at ZAs (solution) = 1 M and 
- 510 M at each temperature. Standard states of 
Eh.p(S.H.E) = 0 at all temperatures are employed.
2.1.5 Helgeson Method - This method is based on the 
separation of thermodynamic quantities into hypothe­
tical electrostatic and non-electrostatic terms. He 
has summarized some equations that have been programmed 
for machine computation and used in the calculations 
of equilibrium constants for many hydrothermal species 
and reactions at high temperatures presented in tables 
and diagrams .
2.2 Determination of Stability Constants
A large body of information exists for the ioniza­
tion of electrolytes in water at ambient temperature.
As early as the turn of the century, experiments were 
devised to obtain ionization constants for weak electro­
lytes in equilibrium with vapor, at temperatures to 300°C 
However, only in the last two decades have .methods been 
developed for the determination of ionization constants
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in supercritical aqueous solutions. Critical discus­
sions of many of the methods for determining ionization
constants are included in the volume of Rossotti and 
( 24)Rossotti v . A compilation of ionization constants
that have been obtained directly from experiments are
(251reported by Barnes, Helgeson and Ellis * .
The main procedures employed are now discussed:
2.2.1 Direct Analysis
The. most obvious method for measuring an equilibrium 
constant is to allow the system to come to equilibrium. 
Unfortunately, most analytical methods involve reacting 
the species to be analyzed with some other compound, and 
hence disturbing the equilibrium that has been set up.
There are a number of methods, however, by which the con­
centration of at least some of the species present in the 
solution can be measured without disturbing the equilibrium 
and these will he described further.
Rapid Analysis - It may be pqssible to use conven­
tional analytical methods to determine the equilibrium 
composition of a system if the system departs from equi­
librium rather slowly and the analytical procedure can 
be carried out rapidly. The first and most complete
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study by chemical analyses was Niels Bjerrum's 
investigation of chromium thiocyanate complexes which 
was completed in 1914.
Spectrophotometry - Most systems reach equilibrium 
very quickly, however, and separation such as Bjerrumfs 
cannot be used. Sometimes a spectrophotometric analysis 
can be made for the various species in solution without 
disturbing the equilibrium. The major difficulty aris­
ing with this method is that usually the absorption 
spectra of the different ions are not sufficiently dif­
ferent and, thus, their concentrations can not be deter- 
\
mined quantitatively. However, the complexes of silver
with cyanide ion have been studied using spectrophoto-
, • (26) metric analysis v 7 .
Solubility - Another possiblity of using a direct 
analytical technique arises in equilibria where one of 
the reactants is a solid salt. If the solid is allowed 
to come to equilibrium with the solution and then sep­
arated by filtration, the concentration of ions in the 
solution are the same as they were when the solution was 
in equilibrium with the salt. In many cases it is pos­
sible to analyze for one or more of these ions, and thus 
determine some of the concentrations experimentally. For
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example, the solubility of Ag^SO^ was measured by 
iietzke ^27) in KNC>3 , K2S04> H2S04, HNC>3, HgSO and 
VO^SO^ solutions, of ionic strengths 0.1 to about 4.0, 
over a temperature range of 25°C to above 200°C.
Solvent Extraction - Another method which can be 
used when one of the species is an uncharged molecule, is 
extraction with an organic solvent. This method is based 
on the assumption that only the uncharged molecule is 
present in the organic phase and that equilibrium between 
the two phases can be used to calculate its concentration 
in the aqueous phase.
Ion Exchange - Closely related to solvent extraction 
are methods based on the use of ion-exchange resins.
2.2.2 Potentiometric Methods
The most widely applicable methods for determining 
equilibrium constants depend upon the fact that the 
potential of a reversible electrochemical cell is direct­
ly related to the activity of ions involved in the cell 
reaction by the Nernst equation. The general technique 
of measuring equilibrium constants potentiometrically is 
to set up an electrochemical cell which has an indicator 
electrode reversible to one of the ions to be studied
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and a reference electrode of fixed potential.
i
2.2.3 Conductivity Methods
The ease with which an ionic solution conducts 
electricity depends upon the concentration of ions pre­
sent in the solution and, to a lesser extent, upon the 
nature of the ions. If one of the species in equilib­
rium is an undissociated molecule or a slightly soluble 
salt, the conductivity of the solution will be a measure 
of the total number of ions in solution. Thus, in a 
sufficiently simple system, measurement of the conduc­
tivity can give all the equilibrium concentrations. Dur­
ing the period 1865 to 1910, Kohlraush, Ostwald and 
Arrhenius have all used this technique to determine the 
ion-product of water, the dissociation constants of weak 
acids and bases, and the solubility products of salts. 
Many of these measurements were surprisingly accurate 





The present chapter deals with thermodynamic con­
siderations appropriate to the investigation undertaken.
The method for calculating the Gibbs free energy of 
formation at temperatures above 298°K for inorganic 
substances is summarized. The methods of van’t Hoff> Criss 
and Cobble (1964), Khodakovskiy (1968), de Bethune (1959), 
Helgeson (196 7) and Solubility Data Method for determining 
thermodynamic data (AF°) for ions and dissolved species 
at temperatures above 298°K are examined in detail and 
compared. Methods for estimating activity coefficients 
at room temperature and their extrapolation to higher 
temperatures are also reviewed.
3.1 Calculation- of the Gibbs Free Energy of Formation
Above 298°K for Inorganic Ions and Dissolved Species
Consider the situation when it is desirable to know 
the free energy of formation of a reaction at some ele­
vated temperature T, when it is known at 25°C.
The standard free energy changes of a reaction are 
easily computed at 25°C using values for the standard
2 i
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free energies of the participating species which are 
readily available at this temperature. The changes are 
computed according to:
AF°(25) = Z Fi°(25) - Z Fi°C25) 3.1
products reactants
where AF°(25) is the standard free energy of the reaction 
at 25°C and F^°(25) refers to the free energy of each 
participating species. At other temperatures, however, 
values of the free energies of the ionic species are not 
available and the standard free energies of reactions in­
volving these species cannot be calculated in such a 
straight forward manner.
The standard free energy change at 25°C can also 
be written
AF°(25) = AH°(25) - T(25)-AS°(25) 3.2
where AH°(25) and AS0 (25) are the standard enthalpy and 
standard entropy changes, respectively, at 25°C. and T(25) 
v . . .  is the absolute temperature corresponding to 25°C. At any
other temperature, T, equation 3.2 can be written in an 
analogous form
AF°(T) = AH°(T) - T • AS°(T) 3.3
The change in standard free energy (AF°) of a reaction
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between 2 5°C and some temperature T is- obtained by sub­
tracting equation 3.2 from equation 3.3.
Since
/ AC°(T)dT = AH°(T) - AH°(25) 
25 P
3.4
where AC0 is the change in standard partial molal heat
AF° (T) -AF° (25)=AH° (T) - AH° (25) -TAS° (T)+T£25)AS0 (25) 3.6
On rearranging equation 3.5 
T
-T AS°(T) =-T I AC (T) d In T - T AS°(25) 3.7
25 P
and replacing 3.7 and 3.4 into equation 3.6 results in:
AF°(T) - AF°(25) =
T T-AS°(25)(T-T(25))+ f ACnCT)dT-T/ AC (T)dlnT 3.8
25 25 P
putting AT = T - TC25) 3.9
P
capacities, and
/ AC°(T)d In T 5AS°(T) - AS°(25) 3.5
25 P
T
thus equation 3.3 minus equation 3.2 gives:
then
T T
A(AF°)ATAS0 (2 5)+ / AC®CT)dT-T / ACpCT)dlnT
25 P 25
3.10
Calculation of AF from equation 3.10 for ionic specieso
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is quite often impossible because the data required to 
calculate AS0 (25) and ACp(T), namely the entropies and 
heat capacities of ions, are often unknown and have pre­
vented the prediction of equilibrium in ionic systems at 
high temperatures including extrapolation of potential- 
pH diagrams.
If it is assumed that ACp(T) = 0 for the reaction 
at all temperatures, then equation 3.10 reduces to the 
simple form:
A(AF°) = -AS°(25) • AT 3.11
which is equivalent to the integrated form of the 
van’t Hoff equation assuming AH° to be constant be­
tween TC25 ) and T:
AFt'̂ T) = AH° (25) ( ^ - — ) + —  3.12
1 1 T(25> T(2S)
The assumption that ACp is zero may be considered 
-oas being valid if Cp = 0 for all species involved in
the reaction or alternatively (and more plausibly) that
-ofinite values of Cp for the reactants equal these of the 
products at all temperatures. Helgeson and Lewis
have shown that if the heat capacity contribution to the 
free energy temperature correction is totally ignored,
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computations of free energy at elevated temperatures 
can lead to considerable error for reactions involving 
dissolved ions. The assumption that the change in the 
heat capacity is a constant gives much closer agreement 
with experimental values. However, this also is not 
always valid.
Thus, with: ACp = K 3.13
A (AF°) = - AS0 (2 5) AT + K (AT-TlnT/TC2S) ) 3.14
For non-ionic species, the assumption that ACp is 
constant (not necessarily zero) in the temperature 
range. 25-300°C may often be valid and is more realistic 
than the outright assumption that ACp is zero. For 
ionic species, however, ACp in general cannot be con­
sidered constant in this temperature range. It has been 
found that the magnitude of AC° ̂ usually go through a 
minimum between 50 and 100°C, with the function becoming 
less strongly temperature-dependent at higher temperatures.
It is clear that in order to obtain better estimates, 
an account must be taken of the variation of enthalpy 
and entropy with temperature. Five methods which in fact 
do so, and have practical application are now given.
3 .1.1 Criss and Cobble Method - This method is a
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theoretical approach developed by Criss and Cobble 
(28 29 301* ’ where the absolute entropy of the hydrogen
ion at 25°C, S°H+ (25), is estimated to be -5.0 e.u.
Criss and Cobble have normalized values of the ionic 
entropy at 2 5°C, obtained from the literature to the 
absolute scale using the following relationship
S°25(i,abs) = S°25 (i,conventional)-5.0 Z 3.15
where S°2^(i,abs) is the absolute entropy of i at 25°C 
and Z is the ionic charge (with sign) of i. They have 
also shown that equation 3.15 is valid for any tempera­
ture1, T, according to:
v S°,j,(i,abs)= S°T (i,conv) - S°T (H+,abs) Z 3.16
The problem is to then relate S°T (i,abs) to S°2,_ (i, abs) . 
Criss and Cobble developed the following relationship 
which they call the Correspondence Principle of Ionic 
Entropy
S° (i.abs) = a(T) + b(T) S° 5 (abs) 3.17
The basis for equation 3.17 rests on their analysis of 
the available experimental data in the literature (Table 
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each temperature T, they found that only a single 
assigned value of S°T (H+,abs) could be used in equation
3.16 to give a linear relationship between S°T (i,abs)
and (i, abs) .
For calculation of values of AF0 ,̂ from equation 
3.10 using the Correspondence Principle it is convenient 
(following Criss and Cobble) to use the, following 
equations:
T
S°(T) = S° Q + / C° d In T 3.18
Zy8 298/
T
S°(T) = S° + (average) | In (T/2-9.8) 3.19
n P 298
then
_0 T S°(T) - S° -
c" | =  - 3.20
298 In(T/298)
replacing the linear correspondence of entropy for ions
in 3.17 gives:
,0 T a(T) - S0., [1.00 - bCT)]
C 1 = --- — -:---------  3.21
P 298 In(T/298)
which can be rewritten as:
T
Cp I = d(T) + 0(T) • S° 3.22
298
where a(T) = a(T)/ln(T/298) and
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8 (T) = -[l.OO - b(T) ] / lnCT/298)
i
IValues of a(T) and 8 (T) have been evaluated up to 200 C 
and the corresponding heat capacity constants, a(T) and 
8 (T), have been determined by Criss and Cobble for 
temperatures of 60, 100, 150 and 200°C (see Table 3.2).
From equation 3.22 with the parameters tabulated in 
Tables 3.1 and 3.2 and combined with the heat capacities 
for pure substances, the average value of the heat 
capacity change for a reaction over the temperature range 
of 25̂  to T can-be calculated up to 300°C. AF°(T) can be 
evaluated from the following equation over the same 
range
T
AF°(T)=iF0 (25)-AS0 (25)-AT+ACp | AT-TlnT/298 3.23
25
The Criss and Cobble method does not account for pressure 
dependent behavior. Above 100°C any aqueous system must 
be greater than atmospheric pressure and, hence, at high­




term; Associated with a change in pressure there will 
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^AFT(P)- = AV 3.25
dP
which on integration gives
fl(AF) = AF° - AF° = AV° (Pr Pn) 3 -26
1 0
where AV° is the partial molal volume change for the 
reaction. Most partial molal ionic volumes are within 
the range ±30 ml.mole * and, although highly charged 
ions, may have larger values, it may be safely concluded 
that AV° for aqueous ionic reactions will certainly be 
within the range of ±100 ml.mole ^. From equation 3.26, 
with P^ = 85 atm (the vapor pressure of water at 300°C) 
and Pq = 1 atm, A(AF)-becomes approximately ±200 cal 
(1 cal = 41.29 ml. atm). Thus, at temperatures below 
300°C the effect of solvent vapor pressure on AF°(T) 
will be negligible. It is to be noted that AV° is, in 
fact, temperature dependent. However, Criss.and Cobble 
have estimated that AV°(300) is likely to be, at most, 
only 501 different from AV°(25) and therefore the above 
argument still stands.
3.1.2 Khodakovskiy^ Method - This second method was
(31 32 33)suggested by Khodakovskiy et.al. * * ' who pointed
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out that to a first approximation, there is a linear 
variation between the partial molal ionic specific 
heat at constant pressure with temperature
C° = bT 3.27P
and, fortunately, because the actual experimental curves 
show a maximum or minimum between 50 and 100°C, the 
least error occurs if b is determined from the value 
Cp(298). Another advantage for the calculation of b 
from' the specific heats at 25°C is that they are the 
most reliable measurements of Cp in the literature. 
Khodakovskiy has tested 3.2 7 by calculating the free 
energies of some ions and neutral molecules via 3.10 
and using the following empirical equation:
log K = ^ + D + CT 3.28
the discrepancies, with experimental values, found by 
ham are small and lie within the limits of the possible 
errors due to extrapolation from the experimental data 
and due to the approximate nature of 3.27. For those 
ions for which the partial molal heat capacities at 25°C 
have not been determined experimentally, the general 
empirical equation derived by Khodakovskiy may be used:
C°(298) = a - dZ - 2/3 x S°(298) 3.29
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where S°(298) is the partial molal entropy at 298°K,
Z is the electronic charge, and a and d are constants 
for definite groups of ions (reference Table 3.3).
Usually when recourse is made to equation 3.29, 
the partial molal entropy is also unknown. They may 
be estimated from one of several semi-empirical equations 
describing the entropy for ions at 298°K; the choice 
of equation depending on the nature of the ion. The 
partial molal entropy can be computed from the relation 
fair oxy-anions of Connick and Powell
S°(298) = 43.5 - 46.5 C.Z - 0.28n) 3.30
where Z has the same meaning as equation 3.29 and n is
the number of oxygen atoms (exclusive of those included
in hydroxyl groups). Alternatively, the equation of
(35)Couture and Ladler ' :
no ^  ̂  ̂/o T,-, 108*8/2 J r- n r, 3.31S (298) - 40.2 + 3/2 RlnM - ----— - 5. 5xZinr.
may be employed, where M is the molecular weight of the 
ion, R is the gas constant, Z and n are the same as 
equation 3.30, and r is an effective ionic radius. How­
ever, because of the simple form of equation 3.30 and 
also because of the uncertainty in the values to be 
ascribed to r in 3.31 the former equation has found
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TABLE 3.3




oxygen free anions 5:0.8? 74.4‘-
oxygen containing anions 80.0 74.7
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greater favor.
Having evaluated b, one can substitute equation 
3.27 directly into equation 3.10, on integration 
AF° (T) for a reaction is obtained:
A(AF°) = -AT-AS°(25) + | AT (T+T(25) ) - T-b-AT 3.32
Potential-pH diagrams calculated using this method 
have been used exclusively to data by Russians.
3.1.3 de Bethune's Method - The third method is to cal­
culate the variation of the standard potential E°(T) for 
the two half cell reactions, since
AE°(T) = -Ev y° (T) / nF = -AF°(T)/nF 3.33
If the cell is so chosen that one of the half cells is 
the standard hydrogen electrode, then AE°(T) = E°(T). 
de Bethune et.al. demonstrated that if a thermal
cycle is set up, as below:
metal (T,)-------------- AE---------- :---- -metal (.T, )
i 1 i 1
electrode CT-,) electrode (T.)
i i 1
electrode (T^) jelectrolyte CT^) | | electrolyte (T^) |electrode
in which is fixed and varies, and the left-hand is 
a reference electrode, then the potential of the right-
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hand side electrode is
E°CT) = E°(298) + (dE/dT).. -AT 3.^4tn
They then obtained an approximate expression for the 
thermal temperature coefficient (dE/dT) ^ according to:
(dE/dT) = AS°/nF 3.35
This assumption can easily be shown to be equivalent to 
assuming AC° = 0 for the reaction. AJ? is the entropy 
change for the complete cell reaction (in the absence of 
a temperature gradient) after converting the entropy of 
the ionic species of the reaction to an absolute scale 
of
S° = S° - ZA 3.36dB
S° is the ionic entropy on the de Bethune1s absolute aB
scale, Z is the ionic charge including the value of the 
sign, and A is'a constant,for which de Bethune set a 
value of 4.48. E°(T) can then be converted to AF°(T)
by equation 3.33.
3.1.4 Helgeson's Method - This fourth method for cal­
culating AF°(T) is a theoretical approach developed by
(38)Helgeson . The work was based on an isothermal
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entropy cycle being broken up into two parts: (1) the 
electrostatic, and (2) the non-electrostatic. The 
contribution of each part to the cycle was then cal­
culated before summing all of the terms to give an 
overall entropy of reaction AS°(T) as a function of 
temperature for the dissociation of an ionic complex 
into its component species in solution. Substitution of 
AS°(T) into the normal thermodynamic equations would 
then give working equations for determining AF°(T), 
log K(T) and ACp. Unfortunately, these working equations 
tend to be rather complex. However, under certain con­
ditions they can be approximated as follows:
AF0 CT)=AH°CT1)-AS0 CT1)xCT1-(e/w) [l-exp{exp(b + aT)-c+AT/0}])
3.37
where a = 0.01875, b =-12.74, c = exp(b+aT^) = 7.84x10  ̂
at 25°C, 0= 219, w = 1 + ac0 = 1.00322. Providing AH°(T^) 
and AS°(T^) are negative, then very good agreement is 
obtained between the calculated and experimental results 
up to 200°C. The agreement is not good if AH°(T^) is 
positive and even poorer if AS°(T^) is also positive. 
Nevertheless, for systems where both AH0 and AS° are
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negative it is surprizing that the method has not been 
applied to potential-pH calculations in spite of the 
obvious advantage over the other method since it does 
not require and estimate of AC°.
3.1.5 Solubility Data Method - This method allows the 
calculation of the Gibbs free energy of formation for 
ions from solubility data. The solubility of a sub­
stance is its concentration in a saturated solution.
Consider the general case:
+ JSL= mM + nN n 3 .38m n
where m and n are the stoichiometric coefficients. The 
following expression can be easily shown (from the def­
inition of the equilibrium constant) for this reaction:
n ^ ° M CT>tny° (T)-y°M N (T)
logCaM+)m (a )n &------- H-------3-2--- 3.39
2.303 RT
If the ionic activities can be assumed to be the ionic 
concentration, then the term of the left hand side of 
eiquiatlon 3.39 is the .logarithm of the solubility product. 
Equation 3.39 has frequently been used to obtain thermo­
dynamic data and extensive tables of solubility data
(39)have been compiled by Seidell and Linke^ J and Levin 
et. al. . In applying equation 3.39 the following
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’restrictions should be clearly noted: (1) the dissolved
i
salt must be completely dissociated, and (2) the activity 
coefficients of the ions are taken as unity.
For the insoluble salts these restrictions are 
generally true; however, not many salts are insoluble 
over the entire temperature range and activity coefficients 
for the saturated solution at various temperatures must 
be obtained. Unfortunately, activity coefficients data 
at temperatures above 298°K are very limited. Existing 
data frequently do not apply to saturated solutions or 
are for salts whose Gibbs free energy data is already 
well known.
3.2 Comparison of Experimentally Determined Data with 
Those Values Calculated by the Different Methods 
Proposed
It is obviously very useful to test the validity of
the* methods proposed. Very little work has been done on
comparing the relative merits.
A comparison of the AF°(T) values for HSO^ = H++SO^
reactions as calculated by the five different methods and
{'25')the experimentally determined values reported by Clark 
are shown in Table 3.4. de Bethune’s absolute entropy 
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FIG. 3.1 A COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AF°(T) WITH VALUES 
CALCULATED BY DIFFERENT METHODS.
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tions, and Criss and Cobble’s value was used in the 
Criss and Cobble calculations. The values calculated by 
Criss and Cobble’s method lie closest to the experimental 
curve. The agreement with the experimental data is 
excellent and suggests that it is reasonable to use it 
for calculating AG°(T) or K(T) values of electrochemical 
reactions in aqueous solutions at elevated temperatures.
The values calculated using van't Hoff equation are equal 
to the values of the de Bethune method, thus confirming 
that both methods are equivalent. Also, these two 
methods show the largest deviations from the actual 
values. Khodakovskiy’s methods and Criss and Cobble’s 
method are in reasonable agreement and it would appear 
that either method may be employed to determine the 
Gibbs free energy up to 300°C. Helgeson’s method gives 
reasonable values up to 200°C; but for temperatures of 
250°C, or. greater , the method gives, values which are about 
11% higher showing an even larger error*for 300°C (29%). 
Sample computations of elevated temperature equilibria 
using the five different methods are given in Appendix I.
3.3 Activity Coefficients
Activity coefficients give a measure of the deviations
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of.real solutions from ideality. In dilute solutions
the main effect is that of interionic attraction and
the Debye-Huckel relationship can be applied (for ionic
strengths below 0.001 molar)
2 3>az: i*
- log y. = ---- ----- ;—  3.40
1 l+a? B Ih 1
where is the charge on ion i, and I is the ionic 
strength. I is defined by the relationship
I = h 2 m. Z? 3.411 11
where m. is the concentration of ion i, A and B arel
constants dependent on temperature and the solvent, and 
a? is the "effective diameter" of the ion in solution.i
o  ̂1Values of A and B for water up to 60 C have been-compiled
(41)by Carrels and Christ and they have also tabulated
values of a? for many ions.
At an ionic strength up to 0.5 molar the empirical
(44)expression proposed by Davies is' suitable
2 I*5-log Yi= kl ( ~ ~ f 2- 0.2 I) 3.42
In more concentrated solutions the mean salt method, 
also described by Garrels and Christ, can be used.
For this thesis, instead of using experimental
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values of mean activity coefficients of salts, which
sometimes are not available, the following,empirical
equationy valid up to an ionic strength of six (and
for 25°C) , was used .
- 0.5111Z Z |I^ (0.06 + 0.6B) I Z 2 |l
log y± = ---- ----- r1—  +   +BI 3‘43
1 1 + p 1 C1 + T T J J  I }
Values of B with p (p being the constant in the 
Debye-Huckel method and related to distance of closest 
approach of ions in solution numerically found to be
- i'~1.0 kg2mole 2) equal to one are found in tables of
reference 42. For the anion HSO^ the following expres-
(43)sion used also by Kwok and Robins was utilized.
-log V  YS°4 = 2 . 2 2 I *  3 44
For the activity coefficient of ammonia in water at 
25°C the following equation taken from Butler was
followed:
log yNH3 - °.l2 I * 3.45
Activity coefficients change appreciably with 
temperature, and some methods have been developed for 
their estimation. In this thesis, the equation suggested 




T T1 0where y+ and y+ are the mean ionic activity co­
efficients at T1 and Tn°C, respectively. Thus, if1
25 Ty+ is known, y+l
• 11U 0 y • I IJIU^ y X X
o T1may be estimated to 250 C. A isy
regarded as being the major temperature dependent 
parameter and is tabulated by Cobble over the range of 
25-250°C.
Activity coefficients also change with the change 
in pressure. Cobble has shown that any change in 
pressure of <85 atm (i.e. equivalent to a saturation 
no greater than 300°C) will change y by 1%; and, therefore, 
pressure effects on activity coefficients may be neglect­
ed up to 300°C.
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CHAPTER 4
Ni-SO.-H.O AND Ni-SO.-NH.-H-O SYSTEMS 4 2 4 3 2
AT AMBIENT TEMPERATURE (25°C)
This chapter is concerned with formulation and 
solution of the equations describing equilibrium in 
ionic solutions.
Since distilled water is used in the preparation 
of these solutions, it was felt that it was first 
essential to understand its equilibrium behavior when 
exposed to the atmosphere, and this is covered in the 
second Section of this chapter.
Solution to this type of problem allows the species 
distribution in the* system to be evaluated.* The formu­
lation, except for the condition of electroneutrality, 
is essentially similar to the treatment of non-electro­
lytes where equations (mass or molar balance) expressing 
conservation of components and equilibrium constants re­
lating species activities are written for the system. 
Since measured activity coefficients are not always 
available, methods for their estimation are also essen­
tial for the success of this technique. The technique 
has been applied to the Ni-NH^-SO^-H^O system to find
46
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the equilibrium species distribution and hence the pH 
of the solution.
4.1 Problem Formulation
Solving an equilibrium problem consists of a num­
ber of steps:
(1) All possible species present in the solution 
must be established and the chemical equations represent­
ing independent equilibria among them must be written.
(2) The equilibrium constants relating the activi­
ties of the various species must be obtained. In addi­
tion activity coefficients relating activities to species 
concentration must also be obtained or reliably estimated.
(3) Molar Cor mass) balances must be written for 
the chemical components making up the system. Generally 
the analytical concentration of these components is 
known either from measurement or from the preparation of 
the; system.
(4) The charge balance expressing electro-neutrality 
of the system must be stated.
(5) In general, the system of n independent equa­
tions should contain n unknowns. Since more often than 
not*, the equations are non-linear, a numerical iterative
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solution technique is required. Also reduction of the 
number of equations which have to be solved numerically 
should be examined.
4.2 Measurement and Calculation of pH of Distilled Water 
The condition for neutrality in pure water (defined 
as equal concentrations of H+ ion and OH ion) result in 
the pH of pure water at 2 5°C equal to 7; but, in actual 
practice, the pH value for distilled water is reported 
to be slightly acid (less than 7) . Because distilled 
water has to be used to prepare test solutions whose
pH,values were measured (either at room ox high tempera-
\V
ture) in the experimental part of the present work, it 
was therefore proposed to investigate the reasons and 
possible effects of this lower than "normal" pH for 
distilled water.
There are several effects which may contribute to 
this behavior:'
(1) There are large differences in resistance be­
tween the calibrating buffer (pH 7 or 6) and distilled 
water. An NBS buffer of pH 7 has an ionic strength of
0.10 while distilled water has an ionic strength of 
about 10 Many inexpensive pH meters have a small 
grid current flowing; thus, a large ohmic drop, may occur
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between the glass electrode and a reference electrode
in distilled water. This will be reflected in pH units
on the meter scale. However, the input impedance of the
pH meter used in the course of the present investigation
12was of the order 10 ohms per volt, thereby eliminating 
error.
(2) Another effect which has to be analyzed is the
saturation of CO in distilled water. Observation has
/
shown that water has a dissolved CO^ gas content neat 
equilibrium with the CO^ partial pressure in the over- 
lying air. CO^ from the atmosphere dissolves in water 
and the following four equilibrium reactions have to be 
considered
CO, r . + H,0, * = H,CO- , \ 4.12 (g) 2 (aq) 2 3 (aq)
H.COy, . = H , ,+ HCO- , . 4/22 3(aq) (aq) 3 (aq)
HCO~ , . = H+ , .+■ CO' 2 , , 4 . 33 (aq) (aq) 3- *
H-0, . = H+ , .+ OH* . . 4.42 (aq) (aq) (aq)
Numerical values of the equilibrium constants for 25°C 
are:
aH2C03_ = Kx = IQ'1 '47 4.5
pco2
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aH+ * aHCO' , ,n3 mm ,,,-6.40= K. = 10 • v 4.6
aH2C03 2
^U+ * ^H 3 m m ,.-10.30= K„ = 10 4.7
aHC°j 3
aH+ ‘ a0H' „ ,--14.00K, = 10 4.8
aH 20 4
/
In this system the species of (importance are CO^  ̂ ^
H.CO ; H* CCL^ r . ; OH f and H.O. The2 3 (aq) (aq) 3 (aq) ’ (aq) 2 (aq)
activity of water can be considered unity, inasmuch as 
the solution is a dilute one.
For electric neutrality (i.e., the sum of the nega­
tive charges on its anions.must exactly balance the sum 
of' the positive charges on its cations) the following 
equation can be written:
{H+ } = {HC03'}+{OH*}+ 2 {CO' } 4.9
The partial pressure of CO^ in the ambient atmos- 
- 3 5phere is P^q = 10 * atm. since it is in equilibrium 
with distilled water. Five equations and five unknowns
describe the system, but because equations 4.5 - 4.8 are 
written in terms of activities and equation 4.9 in terms
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of molalities, a solution of the problem is valid only
I ' '
if all the activity coefficients are assumed to be unity
i.e. {H+}= au+ etc. The system can be reduced to the 
following cubic equation
{H}3 - (C + C3){H+}- 2C1C2 = 0 4.10




C1 ” KH2C03 x KC02 X PC02 10 
C2 = KHC03 = 10
C3 “ KH20 " 10 
One method of solution of this equation is by Newton’s
(45')method . The computer program, written in basic
language is included in the Appendix II, and yields
{H*} = 2.068 x 10'6
{HC0~} = 2.063 x 10“6
{C03‘2} = 5.000 x lO"11
(OH"} - 4.836 x 10"9
pH = 5.6845
Ionic Strength = 2.0679 x 10 ^
Considering the error involved in assuming = 1 the
ARTHUR LAKES LIBRARY 
COLORADO SCHOOL of MINE[ 
GOLDEN. COLORADO
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following is noted: The ionic strength of the solution
is 2.07 x 10  ̂ and this value is clearly in the range
where the Debye-Huckel method can be used to yield
the following activity coefficients: yu+ - ynu- =H UH
Yupri - = 0.998 and for ynr. -? = 0.993. These coefficients 
3 3
are sufficiently close to unity so that the error re­
sulting from neglecting them is small; but, for the sake 
of completeness in this first case, the problem was^ 
solved using them. Their inclusion does not affect the 
estimation at least to two decimal places (the pH meter 
used reads pH values to only two decimal places). These 
theoretical values check well against an experimental 
value of 5.69 and can therefore be used to explain the 
acidity of distilled water.
4.3 Prediction of the pH value and Species Distribution
in the Ni-SO^-H^O System at Ambient Temperature (25 C)
The salt of a weak base and strong^ acid,, such as 
nickel sulfate, produces an acidic solution when dis­
solved, in water; because, the cations of the weak base 
react with water molecules to produce molecules of the 
weak base and protons.
In order to calculate the pH of a salt solution it 
is necessary to consider all the relations which must be
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satisfied, these are:
 ̂ (1) The activity quotient/equilibrium constant
expressions
(2) The statement of electrical neutrality of the 
solution
(3) The conservation of substances added to the 
solution.
In the particular case of the dissolution of nickel 




Ni + 2 + H„0 = NiOH+ + H+ log K, = -9.67 4.13
4.14
The equilibrium expressions to be satisfied are:
yh+ • Y0H- • {H+>-{°H"> = K1 4 -15
%*■ ■’ YS0'2 {H+}- {SO'2}
- — ---—  * ------------  —  = K 4'. 16
y h s o ‘ {HSO'}
YNiOH+ - W  {NiOH+}• {H+} „ „ „ „• T? K. 4.1/
’ni*2 0,1 >
W *  • YSO~2 lNi*2)(SO;2| ,
yNIS0 {NiS04>
4
■H20 = H ♦ OH log K1 = -14.00
HSO" = H+ + - ? S042 log K2 = -1.97
- K3 =
NiSO. = Ni+2 4 + so'2'4 log K4 = -2.27
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The electric neutrality of the solution requires that:
I
2{Ni+2} + {H+> + {NiOH+}= 2{SO'2} + (OH'}+(HSO'} 4
and for the conservation of the NiSO^ added
Total Nickel = N = {Ni+2}+{NiOH+}+{NiSO„} 44
Total Sulfate = N = {S0'2>+ (HSO'} + (NiSO,) 44 4 4
In order to calculate the activity coefficients, 
the ionic strength must be known; hence an approximate 
calculation has to be made. Assuming that all activity 
coefficients are equal to one, the system can be reduced 
to the- following three equations:
+2 + {Ni+2} -2 K1 {H+}{SO^2}
2{Ni +{H }+K, 4 - 2{S0. } i----------- ------- 0
3 { H } 4 (H } K2
/h -+2\ {Ni+2}{SO*2}
(Ni } + K, iSi— 2- + --------- *-----N = 0
{H } K4
{H+H'S0*2} .+2wcn-2,
{S0:2-} ♦------ * {-̂  ■ }i-s° ^  - N = 0
K2 K4
These three equations could be reduced to one, but 
the expression is quite complex. This system of three 
equations was, therefore, solved using the*Newton- 
Raphson Technique. The derivatives of the relevant 








program in Basic, are given in Appendix III. With these
I
preliminary values of concentrations, the ionic strength 
and activity coefficients were calculated and using the 
results, the concentration equilibrium constants were 
determined (i.e., K° = K1/(y^+ . YqH- > etc). Finally, 
the system was recalculated again using the new values
o f K?.1
Table 4.1 shows the values of activity coefficients, 
the species distribution for this system and the values 
of pH predicted assuming activity coefficients of unity 
and also using calculated estimates. It is seen that 
the NiSO^ that remains undissociated is quite high when 
compared with the concentration of the ionic species in 
equilibrium thus keeping the ionic strength at relatively 
low levels, even though the Ni concentration is one 
molar. Experimental pH values measured were in good 
agreement", with those predicted and are also shown' in 
Table 4.1 for comparison.
The dissolution of CO^ was also considered in the 
system Ni-SO^-^O. The system of equations to be solved 
becomes quite complex. However, their solution results 
in a pH value very close to the value predicted without 
including the CC^ reactions. Thus, it was concluded
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TABLE 4.1
Activity Coefficients and Species Distribution 
At Ambient Temperature for the Ni-SO^-H^O System




V 0.8457 0.8322 0.8354
YNiSO. 4
0.2095 0.2482 0.3584
YNi + 2 0.2323 0.2673 0.3705
y h s o "4
1.3027 1.1838 1.0284
V +NiOH 0.7104 0.7296 0.7841
Ionic Strength 0.2826 0.1968 0.0826
Species Distribution
XT*+2Ni 0.1432 0.0909 0.0311
.+H 2.409 E-6 2.149 E-6 1.598 E-6
SO . N i 4 0.8568 0.409T 0.0 689
NiOH+ 6.355 E-6 5.097 E-6 2.895 E-6
SO*24 0.1432 0.0909 0.0311
HSO”4 3.952 E-6 2.955 E-6 1.306 E-6
OH' 5.810 E-6 6.728 E-9 8.962 E-9
pH predicted (y^=l) 5.85 5.86 5.91
pH predicted (y.^1) 5.69 5.75 5 . 87
pH measured 5.86 5.98 6.08
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that the effect of the dissolution of CO^ on the pH 
is very small and rather is controlled by the presence 
of the other predominant ionic species.
4.4 Prediction of the pH Value and Species Distribution 
in the Ni-NHT-SO.-H„0 System at Ambient Temperature 
(25°C) 2
The addition of ammonia to a solution containing 
nickel ions results in the formation of nickel ammine 
as follows:
+2     ,+2 i°f,KNi + NH, = Ni(NH-) 2.84 4.25
NifNH,)+2 + NH- = Ni CNH,)+2 2.29 4.26
i 3 j 2
Ni(NH )+2 + NH = Ni(NH )+2 1.78 4.27
6 2 3
Ni(NHj)+2 + NH = Ni(NH3)+2 1.24
3 4
4.28
Ni(NHj)+2 + NH = Ni(NH3)+2 0.79 4.29
4 5
Ni(NH )+2 + NH, = Ni(NH-)+2 0,07 4.30
=: 'fiv.'.l,, ,5 : 5 6
In addition the equilibrium between ammonia and ammonium 
has/to be considered as well as the equations given pre­
viously (4.11 - 4.14)
NH- + H+ = NHt 9.25 4.313 4
NH.OH = NH.+ + OH' -4.75 4.324 4
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+H2° = H + OH -14.00 4.11
h s o; = + - 2H + S O /  4 -1.97 4.12
+ H2° = NiOH+ + H+ -9.67 4.13
NiSO. = 4
+ 2 - 2 Ni + SO.4 -2.27 4.14
For each of the above reactions there is a corres­
ponding equilibrium constant. If the activity of H^O 
is considered as unity (even though the solution is not 
dilute) this results in sixteen unknowns and twelve 
equations. The four additional equations are obtained 
from’ knowing the total molal coneentration of sulfate*, 
nickel and ammonium in the system and expressing the
electrical neutrality of the solution. Utilizing the
+2same assumptions as the Ni-SO^-H^O system (i.e. {Ni }
a^i+2 y etc.) the sixteen equations can be reduced to
four non-linear equations. The resulting equations,
along with the* derivatives of the relevant equations
used in a Newton-Raphson method for their solution and
the Basic program, are given in Appendix IV. Since no
activity coefficient data are available for the nickel
ammine it was assumed that yXT.+? = Y*t- a +2, and theNi L 'NiCNHj)
remaining ionic complexes were estimated by11 the ’’mean
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salt method” . Table 4.2 shows the activity coefficients,
I
the concentration equilibrium constants and the pH values 
calculated.
In order to test the equations proposed for des­
cribing the equilibria of the system a series of solutions
were prepared keeping the molar ratio (NH.) SO. to NiSO.
2
constant at 4. The molar ratio of ammonia from ammonium 
hydroxide to nickel concentration was also kept constant 
at 2. The total nickel concentrations were then varied 
between 0.01M and 0.10M. The pH predicted for these 
solutions ere compared with the measured values and the 
results are also tabulated in Table 4.2. The comparison 
is presented in figure 4.1. The results agree well and 
also showed the same trend as the total nickel is increased.
ARTHUR la/v
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FIG. 4.1 COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL WITH PREDICTED pH 
FOR DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF TOTAL Ni AT 




THERMODYNAMICS OF THE Ni-NH3-S04-H20 SYSTEM 
AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES
Values of log K at different temperatures for the 
reactions participating in the Ni-NH^-SO^-H^O system were 
calculated by the Correspondence Principle of Criss and 
Cobble, with the exception of reactions 4.11, 4.12, and 
4\32, for which experimental data at high temperature were 
available in reference 26. Table 5.1 lists the thermo­
dynamic data- at 25°C considered in the extrapolation. 
Information for the various nickel ammine complexes was 
taken from reference 46, and for the other species, N.B.S. 
Thermodynamic properties (47) was used. Table 5.2 shows 
AG°, AH°, AS0 and log K at 2 5°C for the formation of nickel 
complexes and the other reactions participating, that were 
calculated from the values for the various ions and" com­
pounds listed in Table 5.1. Standard heat capacities, 
averaged over the temperature ranges indicated, are shown 
in Table 5.3. Values for ammines were estimated by' 




SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE MEASURED DATA FOR 
THE.. SPECIES PARTICIPATING IN THE REACTIONS
OF THE SYSTEM Ni-NH-- SO.- 3 4 h 2°
Species AF°(25) AS0 (25) AH0 (25) AS(25)
cal/mol cal/mol-deg cal/mol cal/mol-deg
Ni(NH,) + 2 -21130.9 -5.0 -36230 -15.00
N i C N H ^ 2 -30609.8 19.72 -59130 9. 72
Ni(NH3);2 -39397.9 39.04 -82950 29.04
Ni(NH3)*2 -47447.8 60.51 105390 50.51
Ni(NH3)32 -54897.5 80.47 127680 70.47
Ni(NH3);2 -61365.1 92.34 151400 82.34
NH3 -6370.0 26.30 19320 26.30
H+ 0 0 0 -5.00
NH4 -19000.0 26.97 - 31740 21.97
Ni+2 -10900.0 -30.80 -12900 -40.80
H2° -56688.0 16.71 -68315 16.71
NiOH+ -54400.0 -17.00 -68800 -22.00
NiSO,4 -192000.0 -4.30 226900 -4. 30
so'24 -177970.0 4.80 217320 14.80
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TABLE 5.2
THERMODYNAMIC DATA FOR THE FORMATION OF NICKEL 









4.25 -3860.9 -4010 -0.5 2.84
4.26 -3108.9 -3580 -1.58 2.29
4.27 -2418.1 -4500 -6.98 1.78
4.28 -1679.9 -3120 -4.83 1.24
4.29 -1079.7 -2970 -6.34 0.79
4.30 -97.55 -4400 -14.43 0.072
4 .31 -12630.0 -12420 0.67 9.25
4.13 13188.0 12415 -2.91 -9.67
4.14 3130.0 -3320 -21.70 -2.27
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TABLE 5.3
VALUES OF AVERAGED PARTIAL MOLAR HEAT 
CAPACITIES AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES
Species c I60 c I100 c I150 r I200V  25 v p ' 25 p ' 25 p 1 25
Ni(NH,)+2 41 54 55 59
Ni(NH3)+2 31 41 40 44
n i c n h3)*2 23 30 29 32
•Ni(NH3)*2 14 18 16 18
Ni(NH3)*2 6 7 4 6
Nx (NH3);2 1.2 0.7 -2.6 -1.9
NH3 8.6 8.8 9.0 9.1
H+ 23 31 33 35
K
26 34 33 36
Ni + 2 52 68 70 76
H2°
18 18 l*8l 18
NiOH+ 44 58 59 64
NISO,4
33* 2 ,.33.4 33.7 33.9
so'24 -99 -108 -105 -114
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the heat capacity of NH^(aq) was approximated with that 
of the gas (this assumption has been made by Lewis (48) in 
the extrapolation of log K for the NH* = H+ + NH^ reaction, 
where he found good agreement between the extrapolated 
values, and-experimental data reported, in the li.te.ra.ture). 
The heat capacity values of NiSO.^(c) were assigned to 
NiS04(aq).
The temperature dependence of log K may be expressed 
in the form:
log K = -y- + B +C T 5.1
Values of log K obtained for 25, 60, 100, 150, and 200°C 
from the Correspondence Principle of Criss and Cobble were 
fitted by the method of least squares to optimize the 
values of A, B and C appearing in Equation 5.1 (the 
computer program used in the fitting is shown in Appendix 
V) . From the above equation, values for 30 to 90°C in 
increments of 10°C were interpolated. Values obtained for 
log K for the reaction, over the temperature range of 
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FIG. 5.1 EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS FOR DISSOCIATION REACTIONS 
IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE.
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! To check the values estimated by the Criss and Cobble 
approach, the same chemical reactions were extrapolated 
using Khodakovskiy’s method. Khodakovskiy1s specific heat- 
entropy relationship (Eq. 3.29) was used to estimate the 
specific heats at 298°K for the different ionic species.
The values of the equilibrium constants calculated by this 
method are shown in Table 5.5. The two methods of calcula­
tion are in quantitative agreement and the differences in 
terms of log K values vary from reaction to reaction and 
with temperature; but, for temperatures lower than 100°C, 
which is the range of interest in the experimental part of 
this thesis, the differences are not larger than 5%.
Since Criss and Cobble’s method has been used more 
frequently, it was decided to use these values for further 
calculations.
Most of the reactions (with exception of reaction 4.13 
and 4.11) have a negative value of AH°(25). For such 
reactions, K and hence the degree of dissociation will de­
crease with increasing temperature. The opposite is true 
for reaction 4.13 and 4.11 which have a positive AH°(25), 
for both'reactions the degree of dissociation is more 
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Taverage heat capacity for most of the species
+ 2 -2considered, with exception of the Ni(NH^)^ and SO^ , in­
creases with increasing temperature. The entropy change of
formation, with exception again of the formation of the 
+2Ni(NH-j)^ , are relatively small.
5.1 Species Distribution and pH of the Ni-SO^-H^O System
at High Temperatures.
Using the computer program listed in Appendix III, the 
species distribution and pH values were calculated at fixed 
temperatures in the range 25 to 200°C. These results are 
plotted in Figures 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 for three different 
concentrations of total Ni, namely 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 molar. 
The variation of pH with temperature for the three solutions 
is shown in more detail in Figure 5.5, from these plots the 
foldowing conclusions may be deduced:
1. - Only a. small percentage of the NiSO^ is dissoc­
iated. At ,25°C approximately 30%, 20%, and 10% is dissoc­
iated for the 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 molar solutions, respectively 
As the temperature is increased, the degree of dissociation 
is further decreased, with approximately no dissociation at 
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2. - As the temperature increases, the nickel going
I . + 2'to solution as Ni decreases by an amount which is about 
the same in magnitude as that for the decrease in dissocia­
tion of NiSO..4
3*. - As a consequence of the increased dissociation
of water coupled to the increased stability of HSO^ 
(consumes H+) and also of NiOH+ (produces H+) at high 
temperature, it can be seen that the increase in concen­
tration of those species results in a continuous increase 
in {OH }.
4'. - The pH of the solutions which are always acidic 
decreases ({Hf} increases), in the order of 0.35 pH units, 
as theftemperature is increased to 100°C. Between 90°C and 
lQQ^C, a distinct inflexion is observed both for concentra­
tion and activity of H+ . The exact reason for this is not 
clear. At 150°C a minimum in pH (a maximum in {H+} ) is 
obtained, while further increase in temperature actually 
produces an increase in pH. This last effect appears to be 
due to the*increase in bisulfate formation relative to
Hydroxide complex of nickel (NiOH+).
+ 25. - The Ni concentration is essentially the same 
-  2as the SO^ concentration (the two lines are indistinguish-
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ablfe on the plots) at any temperature. Primarily because
I ' +the formation of bisulfate (HSO^) and NiOH are both small.
6. - As the total Ni concentration is increased the 
various lines on the figures are essentially similar in shape 
but- are shifted towards higher concentrations, with the- 
exception of {H+} concentration which remains nearly fixed 
irrespective of the total salt dissolved.
7. - The ionic strength decreases as the temperature 
increases because the concentration of the ions in solution 
decreases.
5.2. Species Distribution and pH of the Ni-NH^-SO^-lLO 
System at High Temperatures.
Employing the same method as was utilized previously 
for the Ni-SO^-f^O system, pH values and species distribu­
tion, up to 200°C, were estimated for the Ni-NH^-SO^-^O 
system for different concentrations of total nickel, with 
the ratio of salts as described in section 4.4. The 
results are plotted in Figures 5.6, 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9. The 
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FIG. 5.9 PREDICTED TEMPERATURE-pH DIAGRAM FOR Ni-SO.- 
nh3-h2o- SYSTEM.
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I 1. • - For these, ammoniacal nickel sulfate solutions
studied in which the nickel ammine complexes are in
equilibrium, then, as the temperature is increased the
concentration of these various ammines decreases. This is
primarily due to the decrease in dissociation of nickel
sulfate at high temperature since the formation of the
+ 2ammines is limited by Ni in the solution.
2. - At low temperatures the order of stability of 
the ammines shifts as the concentration of total nickel in 
sbiuti:Gn̂  increase's. At 25°C, and for 0.01 molar total 
nickel, in order of decreasing predominance, it can be 
seen (Figure 5.6) that the first and second ammines are of 
about equal rank with the second slightly higher followed 
by the remaining ammines in the same order as degree of 
complexation. At 0.05 molar total nickel (Figure 5.7), it 
is the* second and third ammines which hold the position of 
highest stability, followed by the first ammine, after 
which the fourth, fifth, and sixth ammines follow in 
order. At 0.1 molar total nickel, the second and third 
ammines are again equally stable, however the third is 
slightly higher than the second. Next in rank is the
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fourth ammine followed by the first, fifth and. sixth. This
behavior is a result of the equilibrium relationship
between the ammines. The ratio of concentration of the
n th to the concentration of the (n-1) th ammine (6>n>2) is
given by K^NH^), where for the purpose of the demonstration
the activity coefficient for ammonia has been taken as unity
and refers to the equilibrium constant for the formation
of the n th ammine as written in Equations 4.25-4.30. If
this ratio is greater than one, then the concentration of
the ammine' under consideration will be higher than that of
the previous one. This is obviously a function of K^, and
{NHg} present in the system; thus, at 25°C if {NH^} is less 
- 2than about 10 molar (see Figure 5.1) then the concentration 
of successive ammines will always decrease, since Kn
decreases as n increases. However, if this is' not' the case
- 2and {NH^} is higher than 10 molar then it is possible for 
the concentration of successive ammines to increase and 
then decrease provided {NH^} is not greater than one molar, 
otherwise the successive ammine will always increase in 
concentration. (It should be noted that in general the 
ammonia concentration in the system will depend on the ratio
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of total nickel, to total ammonia in the system) This
behavior is also evident at high temperature where it
can be seen that since decreases with temperature and
{NH^} does increase significantly (between 100°C and 200°C)
compared, to-the decrease in Kn , then* the-product K^NH^}
becomes less than one, and the concentration of the.
ammines decrease successively with increasing n.
3. - The pH decreases continuously with increasing
temperature regardless of concentration. However, above 125°C
it is independent of the system composition. Also, above
this- temperature the system passes from basic to acidic
(Figure 5.9). To rationalize the pH behavior is not as
easy for this system since there are several reactions which
compete for OH and H+ ions, which together with the increased
dissociation of water (which results in a decrease in pH)
determines whether the pH is to the left or right of the
neutral pH line (see Figure 5.9). These reactions include
the formation of NH* HSO’, NH.OH, and NiOH+ all of which4 > 4 > 4 >
except for ammonia become more stable at high temperature.
It would appear from the results obtained that since
dissociation of NiSO. is small above 125°C then the devia-4
tion of pH from ’’neutrality" is governed only’ by the 
formation of NH^OH whose stability increases significantly
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above, this temperature. It is also noted that the NH^ 
concentration does not vary very much with temperature, 
for a given concentration , and that the NH^OH concentration 
follows the NH^ concentration.
- It is* obvious that much of the: discussion 
presented above is based on hindsight and there should' be 
little doubt that in complex systems of this type it is
V
impossible to even qualitatively discuss, a priori, the 
behavior to be expected (except perhaps for limiting 
conditions of composition). Finally the value of.discus­
sion or examination of the findings cannot be over­
emphasized since it allows consistency of the system to be 
checked, even if it is only to a limited degree.
S\ 3 Change of pH with Temperature
The complex nature of ionic equilibria in aqueous salt 
solutions should'now be immediately apparent. Manning and 
Melling (49) have addressed themselves to this question 
and have confined their remarks to the effective ’’width" 
of the pH scale and the change in pH with temperature (in 
the range 25-300°C). Using arguments based on the fact 




of; water increases (by two or three orders of magnitude), 
b) activity coefficients decrease thereby allowing a 
larger concentration in solution without the corresponding 
change in activity and c) the dielectric constant of water 
decreases-thereby causing most, if not all, elextrolytes 
to become less dissociated -- they concluded that pH of 
aqueous electrolytes at elevated temperatures should be 
confined to narrower limits than those at 25°C (pH is less 
sensitive to concentration changes) and that there should be 
an expected tendency for pH to fall with increasing temper­
ature. Interestingly enough, they conclude their discussion 
by cautioning that for aqueous electrolytes in general, 
there can be no unique relationship (nor is there likely to 
be one) between pH at 2 5°C and pH at higher temperature, as 
has been attempted by some investigators. They suggest, 
that, at best, it can only provide a rough guide, to the. 
change in pH with temperature for a particular'salt solution.
There can only be full concurrence with the points these 
authors have presented. The quantitative effects have been 
tersely demonstrated in this work and the nature of the 
equations which constitute a statement of equilibrium .in the 




This chapter is concerned with the experimental 
measurement. of pH at high temperatures applied to- the- 
Ni-SO^-H^O and Ni-SO^-NH^-H^O systems. The first two 
sections are related to the importance of such measure­
ments in the metallurgical industry and the requirements 
of the glass electrode for determining pH values at high 
temperatures. In the third section, the equipment used 
is described in detail. At the end (section four), results 
are presented.
6.1 pH Measurements at High Temperatures
The measurement of pH on a continuous basis, and its 
us,e in. process control, has become firmly established in 
the metallurgical industry^^ . However, there- are' a 
large-number of industrial operations where continuous 
direct measurement of pH is not presently used because of 
high temperatures and pressures. In these operations, the 
direct method of withdrawing samples for measurement at 




The scientific literature contains very little
I ' *
information on existing commercially available electrodes
that perform such measurements on either an intermittent
f  511or a continuous basis. Dole has summarized the results
of. a,. few„ studies of pH, measurements up to 100°C., but. no.
discussion of the long-time thermal stability of the pH
electrode system at high temperature is available, Bates 
(521and Bowenv have extended the values for the standard
potential of the silver-silver chloride electrode to 95°C.
These-measurements should prove of great value, as primary
f 531reference points for higher temperatures. Leonard.'* J has 
determined the high-temperature limitations of electrodes, 
he also has obtained some information for the design of 
better electrodes for this type of application. Kwok and 
Robins have reported experimental temperature.-pH^. 
diagrams for Cu-SO^-H^O solutions up to 100°C., but no 
details of the apparatus used are given. Therefore, the 
only information sources treating the practical problems 
involved in high-temperature industrial pH measurements
(541are the instrument manufacturer's literature and a few
patents on specific electrode structures .
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6.2 Glass Electrode for Determining pH Values at High 
Temperatures.
pH is a measure o£ the activity of hydrogen ions in 
an aqueous solution. By definition pH is the negative 
logarithm of this activity. Should the activity coeffic­
ient be' known (approximately unity at low ionic* strength) 
then the hydrogen ion concentration may be obtained. Thus, 
the pH of a solution depends on the concentration of these 
active hydrogen ions.
pH can be determined to varying degrees of certainty, 
by'one of the following methods:
1) By the use of the hydrogen electrode..
2) By the use of various indicators which change color
at different pH values.
3) By the use of metallic electrodes, taking advantage 
of a potential produced between a rnetal-metal couple, 
which changes with pH.
4) By use of'the glass electrode.
Of the above methods, the glass electrode has been used
for most laboratory and industrial applications. A glass 
electrode is a device which produces a potential dependent 
on the hydrogen ion activity. Basically, it consists of
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a glass tube sealed at one end with a thin membrane; of 
pH sensitive glass. Inside is an internal cell consisting 
of a silver chloride coated wire in contact with a buffered 
chloride solution. A potential is produced by the active 
hydrogsen^ Ion. in the solution with which, the. electrode is. 
in. c.oniact., according to the classical Nernst equation:
R T
E = E + ----  in (au+) 6.1
0 F H
where E = observed potential
E^- standard potential (in the' case of pH
measurement, this is the potential of the
\
hydrogen electrode under standard conditions 
and is defined as zero)
R s gas constant 
T = temperature, °Kelvin 
F = Faraday constant
From Equation 6.1 it can be seen that the-potential at 
the electrode depends on two variables: temperature and 
active hydrogen.
Since it is impossible to measure the potential of 
a half-cell alone, a reference electrode must be considered.
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The purpose' of the: reference electrode is to produce a
!
stable potential against which the changing potential of 
the glass electrode is measured.
The glass electrode and the reference electrode are 
the- basic elements, of the, pH measuring systems,. The glass 
electrode responds only to changes in hydrogen ion activity 
(pH) and the reference electrode provides electrical con­
tinuity while maintaining a stable potential unaffected 
by stream conditions.
6.2.1 Isothermal pH Measurements
A glass electrode suitable for determining pH values, 
particularly at elevated temperatures, must meet at least 
the following requirements^^ when used under isothermal 
conditions.
i. - The*electromotive force per unit pH value of 
the pH’-responsiv-e membrane should not drop, because any 
drop (in mv/pH) would naturally lead to an error in the 
determined value. In addition, it would render the 
adjustment of the pH meter with a standard solution im­
possible.
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2. - The internal resistance should not; increase
I ' ■i
significantly due to aging. An excessive increase in the 
resistivity of a pH-responsive glass membrane, for instance, 
up to 20 to 100 fold, on the use of the electrode at a 
high, temperature, fo.r a lengthy period of time. can. caus.e. 
a severe decrease in the pH response of the glass membrane.
It is often the case with conventional glass electrodes 
that a period of-ten minutes to more than one hour is re­
quired before a mv/pH value which permits adjustment of 
the*pH meter is obtained. A slow response makes accurate 
adjustment of the instrument difficult and leads to a 
serious error in pH determination.
3. - The emf developed by the glass electrode (in­
dependently of the reference electrode) when in contact 
with a standard buffer (e.g. pH=7) should be stable 
(usually to at least ± 1 mv). This, together with require­
ment (1), ensures that the calibration does not shift 
during the determinations.
Thus, the three factors given above are essential 
requirements which must be met in order to make isothermal 
pH determination at high temperatures feasible.
I Conventional glass electrodes for determining; pH 
values at elevated temperatures are capable of serving 
the purpose, at most, in the temperature range of 40° to 
100°C^^. Moreover, conventional pH-responsive glass 
membranes are usually-short-lived when used at temperatures 
close to 100°C for an extended period of time. The service 
life under such conditions being to 10 to 15 days at best; 
in some cases as few as 2 and as many as 33 days have 
been, obtained, depending on the types of solution being 
measured. Special glasses have been developed^^ which 
have long time stability at least up to 100°C (for example, 
the pH electrode used in this study, see section 6.3.1), 
and as long as 50 days continuous use at 130°C have been 
claimed by reference (55) (although, the responses were 
not measured at actual operating temperatures, but rather 
at* room temperature, often the electrode had been sub­
jected to the hig;h temperature environment for the time 
stated).
6.2.2 j>H_ Measurement Under Non-Isothermal Conditions
In addition to the points mentioned previously under 
isothermal measurement of pH, an additional.complication
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is:- encountered when pH has to be- measured in systems 
where the temperature can take on different values 
(within the range for the particular electrode system) and 
it is not convenient to recalibrate the electrode for each 
temperature encountered (as was the case for the experi­
ments in this study). For this situation the iso-potential 
point for the electrode system (glass/reference electrode) 
offers a convenient solution. Ideally, the iso-potential 
point is the locus of intersections of the isothermal-mv 
versus pH lines, within the design range of the electrode 
system. Although for many practical electrode systems the 
"iso-potential" point is not constant (i.e. the intersections 
do not all take place at a point), it may be defined for 
given temperature intervals within the temperature range 
that the electrode system is intended for use (e.g. 0-20°C, 
20-40°C, etc.). Thus, if the sensitivity (my,/pH) of the 
particular electrode system is known at each temperature, 
then if the pH meter is set up so* that at zero net mv input 
into the meter (including any addition or subtraction from 
a source external to the electrod system) the iso-potential 
pH (iso-pH) is displayed by the meter, then all that would
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be* required is that at each temperature the correct slope 
(mv/pH) be used. Under these circumstances, a single 
calibration at one temperature would allow complete 
alignment of the pH measuring system. Unfortunately, not. 
a»HT, pH meters- have a variable "iso-pH" adjustment,; quite 
commonly the "electrical zero" for the instrument is 
fixed at pH=7, which presents no problems for isothermal 
pH measurements. It is apparent that for non-isothermal 
pH measurements a meter with adjustable, indicating iso- 
pH capability is needed. To determine the iso-pH over the 
the electrode system, for example in the temperature range 
20-40°C, the following procedure may be followed. Referring 
*to Figure 6.1, lines A^B^ and A 2B2 are the true mv versus 
pH 1 ines for the electrode system at 20 and 30°C, respect­
ively, the average iso-pH for the electrode system be­
tween* 24) and 40°C is thus, the point 0 (pH=7 .-2 5 ) ; not 
Rifown- a" priori. . It should be remembered that" one* basic 
feature of a pH meter is its ability to "fit" the mv-pH 
relationship for the electrode system. Thus, for 20°C by
1
using a buffer solution of pH=4 and with the iso-pH adjust^ 
ment at pH=7 and the slope for that temperature appropriately 
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it* is* posisi.hle. to. adj.ust the meter* to: re’ad. pH?4*. This, is 
accomplished by subtracting 20 mv using the buffer or 
standardization adjustment (basically a "bucking" voltage 
source in series with the electrode system) on the meter.
Thus the true electrode mv/pH line is aligned' with the 
instrument operating line to give A^B| or I-̂ Iq and the 
true, electrode response line at 30°C is now A^BJ. Now 
if the measurement is carried out at 30°C (the mid-range 
between 20° and 40°C) with a buffer also at pH=4 (the 
exact pH of the buffer at this temperature would obviously 
be; used) with the slope-temperature adjustment at 30°C but 
with the iso-pH still at pH=7 then it can be seen that the 
PH meter will read lower than 4 (3.75 approximately) since 
the operating line for the instrument is now Iq ^  anc* ^or 
the electrode system A^B^. If the iso-pH adjustment is 
carried out so that the pH meter reads* pH=4., then the. iso- 
pH setting which' accomplishes this, is the correct value 
for the temperature range 20-40°C. Essentially, line Iq ^  
is shifted horizontally to align with A^OVB^ and accomplished 
by adding a voltage equivalent to O ’P as can be seen on the 
diagram. Thus regardless of the initial setting of the
ARTHUR LAKES LIBRARY 
COLORADO SCHOOL of MINES 
GOLDEN, COLORADO 80401
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iso-pH adjustment this: procedure allows the iso-pH'for
I -
the electrode to be determined for the temperature range 
of interest.
6,. 3, Experiment a 11 Equipment and Procedure
6.3.1 Equipment
pH value measurements up to 90°C were made using a 
constant-temperature bath at atmospheric pressure. The 
constant temperature vessel consisted of a water-jacketted
3200 cm container made of pyrex glass. The vessel was 
provided: with, an 0-ring sealed cover which contained two 
holes, one to allow insertion of the high temperature glass 
electrode and the other to introduce a thermocouple for 
temperature measurements.
The vessel was supported by a bracket and was mounted 
over a magnetic stirrer. The water jacket was connected to 
a* constant temperature circulating system (Lab-line’ Instru­
ments, Inc., Model 3052)
The temperature was measured using a sheathed, type 
K (chrome!-alumel) thermocouple. The thermocouple output 
was recorded using a potentiometric strip chart recorder 
i (Honeywell, Electronic, 196). A reference junction of melt-
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ing, ice was also; provided'.
The electrode used was a Cambridge Model 5-7000 
Combination pH electrode. The internal half-cell of this 
electrode is a silver - silver chloride, filled with 
potassium chloride (KC1) 3.8 M saturated with silver 
chloride (AgCl). Before use, the electrode was soaked in 
a beaker of buffer solution (Radiometer Copenhagen, Type 
S 1326 Buffer Solution - pH=7.00) for 24 hours. The 
electrode was connected to a digital pH meter (Radiometer, 
Model pH M62).
-The-essential parts of the set-up are shown diagram- 
mat ically in Figures 6.2 and 6.3.
6.3.2 Procedure
The nickel sulphate solutions were prepared by 
dissolving weighed amounts of nickel sulphate (NiSO^*
6Hi,,Cij. Bafcerr Chemical Co. 99.6%) in distilled water. The 
nickel' ammonium solutions were prepared, keeping the 
ratio of ammonium sulphate ( (NH^^SO^, Baker Chemical Co. 
99.8%) to NiSO^ constant at 4. The ratio of ammonia 
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FIG. 6.3 VIEW OF THE THERMOSTATED GLASS REACTOR.
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The glass electrode was first calibrated against- a 
buffer solution (Radiometer Copenhagen Type S 1316, Buffer 
Solution - pH=4.01 at 25°C) using the pH/temperature data 
supplied by the manufacturer for this reference solution, 
from. 2,5°to. 95°C.
The measurements were carried out from 25°C to~90v°C 
in intervals of 10°C. The bath typically required one- 
half to one hour, depending on the magnitude of temperature 
rise, to reach thermal equilibrium. The electrode was con­
sidered to have thermally equilibrated when no significant 
change in pH reading occurred during a ten minute interval, 
with the thermocouple output constant. It was observed 
that the electrode equilibrated thermally at least as fast 
as the bath, since no significant change in pH reading 
occurred once the bath temperature had leveled off.
6.4 Results
The results of these experiments for temperatures up 
to 90°C are shown in Table 6.1 and Figures 6.4-6.6 for the 
Ni-SO^-^O system and in Table 6.2 and Figures 6. 7-6.9 for 
the Ni-SO^-NH^-^O system. In each Figure, values of the 
predicted pH have also been plotted and are compared with
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TABLE '6.1
PREDICTED AND MEASURED pH VALUES FOR THE Ni-











25 0.1 5.91 5.87 6.08
0.5 5. 86 5.74 5.98
1.0 5.85 5.69 5.86
30 0.1 5.87 5.82 6.10
0.5 5. 82 5. 70 5.90
1.0 5.81 5.65 5.79
40 0.1 5.78 5. 73 6.10
0.5 5.74 5.62 5.87
1.0 5. 73: 5.5 7 5.61
50 0.1 5.69 5.64 6.02
0.5 5.66. 5.54 5.71
1.0 5.65 5.50 5.46
60 0.1 5.63 5. 57 5.89
0.5 5.60 5.48 5.53
1.0 5.59 5.44 5.30
70 0.1 5.57 5.51 5.76
0.5 5.54 5.43 5.43
1.0 5.54 5. 39 5.16
ao 0.1 5.51 5.45 5.67
0.5 5.49 5.38 5.36
1.0 5,49 5.35 5.12
90 0.1 5.47 5.41 5.65
0.5 5.45 5. 35 5.37
1.0 5.45 5: 32 5.08
100 0.1 5.46 5.41 -
0.5 5.45 5.35 -






D AND MEASURED pH VALUES 
S04-H20 SYSTEM (Cont.
FOR THE Ni- 
-)
PH pH pH
Cone. predicted predicted. me.asured
(Mol) Yi = 1 Y ^ i
0.1 5.33 5.29
0.5 5.32 5.26 -
1.0 5.32 5.24
0.1 5.36 5.33
0.5 5.36 5. 31 -


























FIG. 6.4 COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL WITH PREDICTED pH™























FIG. 6.5 COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL WITH PREDICTED pH„





















------- pH PREDICTED y > 1
• • • pH MEASURED
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PHt
FIG. 6.6 COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL WITH PREDICTED pH
VALUES FOR THE Ni-SO -H20 SYSTEM (1.0 MOLAR)'.
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TABLE 6.2
PREDICTED AND MEASURED pH VALUES FOR THE Ni-











25 0.01 8.09 8.12 8.37
0.05 7.80 7.84 8.08
0.10 7.63 7.67 7.91
30 0.01 7.97 7.99 8.14
0.05 7.69 7.73 7.97
0.10 7.52 7.56 7.81
40. 0.01 7. 74 7.77 8.01
0.0.5 7.50 7.55 7.75
0.10 7.35 7.40 7.63
50 0.01 7.52 7.55 7.760.05 7.32 7.36 7.54
: 0.10 7.18 7.21 7.43
60 0.01 7.31 7.34 7.51
0.05 7.14 7.19 7.32
0.10 7.01 7.05 7.24
70- 0 .01 7.10 . 7.13 7.29
0.05 6.97 7.02 7.11
0.10 6.86 6.91 7.07
80 0.01 6.89 "** ' ' 6.93 7.07
0.05 6.80 6.86 6.90
! 0.10 6.70 6.76 6.93
90 0.01 6.68 6.73 6.89
0.05 6.63 6.70 6 . 70
0.10 6.56 6.62 6.65
100 0.01 6.50 6.55 -




PREDICTED AND MEASURED pH VALUES FOR THE Ni-
NH3-S04-H20 SYSTEM (Cont.)









150 0.01 5.60 5.65
0.05 5.60 5.70 -
. 0.10 5.60 S.12 -
200 0.01 5.07 5.02 -
0.05 5.07 5.02 -
. . . . . .
0.10 5.07 5.04
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FIG. 6.7 COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL WITH PREDICTED pH 
VALUES FOR THE Ni-NH3-S0.-H20 SYSTEM
(NiT0T = 0.01, NH4T0T = 0.1, SO T0T= O.OS MOLAR)
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FIG. 6.8 COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL WITH PREDICTED pi
VALUES FOR THE Ni-NH -SO -H 0 SYSTEM



















3 0 pH PREDICTED y.^1
• pH MEASURED
20 -
I—  ■ " ■   ■ - I- - - - - - - - - -  ' I'"*— . . . . .  4
6 "  7 ■ " 8-
p H T
j.9 COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL WITH PREDICTED pH
VALUES FOR THE Ni-NH -SO - H O  SYSTEM
TOT TOT TOTCNiiU =0.10, NH4 =1.0, S04 =0.5 MOLAR).
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those measured. It can* be seen that at least up to 90°C 
they correspond closely to the predicted values. For the 
Ni-SO^-h^O system, there is a deviation of the predicted 
values with those measured of + 0.18 pH units; for a 0.1 
molar concentration of Ni, all the predicted values lie 
below the measured by an average of 0.2 8 pH units; for a 
0.5 molar concentration of Ni, at low temperatures, the 
maximum difference of the predicted values is 0.25 pH 
units below that measured but at high temperatures the 
agreement is much better (i.e. at 80-90°C there- is a dif­
ference of only, ±0.2 pH units). Finally, for 1.0 molar the
predicted values lie on both sides of those measured,
o,
showing, a maximum deviation of ±0.21 pH units. For the 
Ni-NHg-SO^-^O system the predicted values all lay below 
those measured, for the three compositions studied, show­
ing a maximum deviation of 0.25 pH units and averaging
0.17 pH units. The agreement between the predicted values 
and those measured is quite good if one considers the data 
used for predicting purposes. In addition the measurements 
may be subject to error due to the proper calibration of the 
PH measuring system (combined electrode-pH meter) in partic-
colSo'S5
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A> final overall discussion of the findings-of' this- 
situdy.- and conclusions which may be drawn- therefrom* are- 
presented in this final chapter. As usual with a study 
of this type many challenging questions arise which are 
beyond the objectives of the investigation underway; these, 
as we11 as extensions to the present study are presented 
under suggestions for further work.
7.1 Discussion and Conclusions
The discussion and conclusions presented in this 
section are enumerated according to the aims of the 
study as outlined in the Introduction.
I) The study has attempted to compare the various 
methods available for extrapolation of free energy data.
It would appear that of the five methods considered, Criss 
and Cobble's and Khodakovskiy1s offer excellent predictive 
capability. Helgeson's method appears to b.e, too. restrict­
118
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ive for,- general, use and in fact; did- not: appear too- re­
liable close to 200°C. de Bethune's method and the so- 
called van't Hoff equation have been shown to be identical 
and are* also not suitable for general use. There are 
perhaps a, fox. cashes where the use of. thq.sje. lasx tyrjou 
ex.t r apo 1 ation techniques can be justified.-
Neither Criss and Cobble’s nor Khodakovskiy's 
method possesses any advantage with regard to ease of
T49')application. It has been claimed that v J since Criss 
and Cobble’s Correspondence Principle is based on phe­
nomenological observations, in that all experimental data 
available were used to obtain the constants for the 
various types of ionic species, then, it perhaps might 
be more reliable. In the present study, no basis for 
preference, other than that the Criss and Cobble method 
appears more often in the literature in English, could 
be discerned.
2'. The use of the extrapolated high temperature data
have.allowed the species distribution of aqueous electro­
lytes at high temperatures to be predicted. The complex 
interaction between the various ionic species, such as
T-1.8X0
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are present in the Ni-NH^-SO^-H^O system make it dif­
ficult if not impossible to try to envisage what might 
occur in these systems. It is only by solving the 
simultaneous equilibria with the constrain’ts- of-conservation 
of mass and charge, is it possible- to- have- insi-ghi* into 
the behavior of these systems. An interesting aspect of 
the predictive results is that for the ammoniacal nickel 
sulfate solutions studied it has been found that most of 
the* nickel is in the form of nickel sulfate. This find­
ing should be of considerable importance in hydrogen re­
duction of nickel in this type of system in terms of a 
mechanism for nickel precipitation.
3. The measured pH values obtained are encouraging
and should provide impetus in refining, perhaps first 
of all, the high temperature pH measurements and then, the 
methods for predicting the high temperature-thermodynamic 
data (free energy and activity coefficients) used in the 
model. It is interesting to note that while methods for 
predicting activity coefficients at high ionic strengths 
are not as reliable as those at low ionic s.tr.engtK, the
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problem, is.- alleviated somewhat by the decreased dissoc­
iation (decrease in ionc strength) which tends to occur / 
at high temperatures. With regard to the high temperature 
pH measurements, it can be said that while the use of a 
suitable pH electrode at a given temperature is relatively 
simple provided alignment of the pH meter is made at that 
temperature, the situation when the electrode is to be 
used at several other temperatures without recalibration, 
requires much more ingenuity. With the present design of 
pH meters the iso-pH adjustment is the only solution (Many 
good laboratory pH meters do not have this feature and the 
iso-pH is in fact fixed, usually at pH=7). It is con­
ceivable that in the future it would be possible to program 
the pH electrode characteristics into the "pH meter” so 
that by sensing the temperature the actual pH may then 
be automatically determined in conjunction with the electrode 
signal..
7.2 Recommendations for Further Work
1. An immediate pursuit would be to re-investigate the
precipitation mechanism of nickel from ammdniacal nickel 
sulfate solutions.
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2:. Extend the present model, to include; precipitation
reactions by including solubility product data for the 
solid* phases likely to be precipitated.
3. Refine the present pH measurement technique, in­
cluding the instrumentation, and recheck'the' present 
results. Carry out measurements at higher temperatures, 
(special pH electrodes which operate up to 150°C are now 
on the market) in situ, in which the problem posed by the 
pressure of the system must be resolved.
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APPENDIX
SAMPLES OF COMPUTATION OF ELEVATED TEMPERATURE EQUILIBRIA
FOR THE HS0" =■ SO"2 + H+ REACTION UP TO 300°C USING FIVE 4 4
DIFFERENT METHODS OF EXTRAPOLATING THERMODYNAMIC DATA
Criss and Cobble Method 
Using the values of F°(25) and S°(25) from Table 1-1,
the standard free energy change and the standard entropy
change at 25°C for the reaction can be computed according
to:
AF°(25) - F°q-2 ♦ F°+ F°SQ-
4 4
= -177970 + 180690 = +2720 cal/mol
"and: v ' ‘ •' —  / ■ * *<
as°(25) = 14.8 - 5.0 - 36.5 = -26.7 cal/deg-mol
TThe values of are given by Criss and Cobble in
the case of ionic species and are shown in the following
n TTable 1-2. From*Table 1-2 the values of AC |oc in cal/mol-p 25
deg K can be computed:
AC I60 -63P * 25
AC I100 -67P •25
AC |150 = -54P 25
AC I200 -61P ' 25
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TABLE* I-'l
Summary of Available Measured Data for Species Participating
- 2 +in the Reaction HSO. = SO. + H4 4
(Data taken from reference 45)









-180690 31.5 -212080 36.5
SO.4 -177970 4.8 -217320 14.8
+H 0 0 0 -5.0
TABLE 1-2
Values of the Partial Molal Heat Capacities for the Species
- 2 +Participating in the Reaction HSO^ = SO^ + H 
(Data taken from reference 29)







-13 -10 -18 -18
sp4 -99 -108 -105 -114
H+ + 23 +31 + 33 + 35
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then., using; Equation 3.23, AF°(T) in cal/mol can be eval­
uated:
6F°(60) = 3765 
6F°(100) = 5291 
AF°(150) = 7293'
AF°(200) = 10028 
Extrapolation to higher temperatures requires two steps: 
thus after calculating AF°(200) using AC°|?r9, AS0 (250)P w J
25 0can* be evaluated from Equation 3.17, then AC calculatedn ’ p 1200
from Equation 3.20 allows estimation of AF°(250), finally 
the evaluation of AS0 (300) then AC° | w h i c h  allows 
calculation of AF°(300). The following additional values 
were calculated:
7 cn
ACpI 200 ~ 49 cal/mol-deg K
AC I25Q = ’59 cal/mol-deg K
and, finally:
AF°(250) = 13353 cal/mol
AF°(300) = 17234 cal/mol
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van1 t Hoff Eguation. 
The van’t Hoff equation:
d (In K) _ AH°
dT RT2
upon integration assuming AH0 independent of temperature and 
substitution for R and T reduces to: 0
In Cn O I
I In K2 5 + 0.1/77 AH°/
In K100 In K25 + 0.339 AH°
In K150= In K25 + 0.499 AH°
In K200 = In K25 + 0.624 AH°
In K250= In K25
J. 0.727 AH°
In K300 = In K25 + 0.810
0<
where AH° = -217320 + 212080 = -5.240 kcal
and In K„  = -4.5936
From In K^, AF°(T) in cal/mol can be calculated using
AF°(T) = -RT In K^, therefore:- T „ 3303
AF°(60) = 3655
AF°(100) = 4723 
AF°(150) = 6059 
AF°(200) = 7394 
AF°(250) = 8732 
AF°(300) = 10066
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de Bethune Method 
TABLE 1-3





H+ 0.0 i -p* -p* 00
The. standard entropy S°^ in the deBethune scale was cal­
culated using: S°^ = S°(25) + n(-4.48) cal/deg-mol and AS0
for. the. reaction is given by:
.o
AS “ SdB(S0^2) + SdB(H+)












-26.7 x 1000 
23080 -1.15 78 mV/ C
and E (T) can be evaluated from the formula:
ATE°(T) = E°(298) +
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wtere' eP(298) = -0.1.180 vol.ts
Finally, AF°(T) in cal/mol can be obtained, using AF°(T)








To use Khodakovskiyfs method, the following values of 
partial molar specific heats given by him were used:
C°(HS0*,298) = -17 cal/mol-deg K‘
C°(SO^2,298) = -72 cal/mol-deg K
C°(H+,298) - 0 (by definition)
ACp = ’ T 9 T  T + ~29F T = 298 T cal/mol'de8 K
and AS°(25) = 4.8 - 31.5 = -26.7 cal/mol-deg K 
AF°(25) = 2720 cal/mol 
Replacing these values in Equation 3.10 and integrating:
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a^°(T) =- aF°(2S9 - AS°(25) (T - T(25)) - ||-gS.(T2- - T2 (25))
+ T-ffgCT - T(25)) cal/mol 







For* this method, Equation (37) was used and the following 
values of AF°(T) in cal/mol were obtained:








1 a  REM***PRO.GRAM TO. CAL CU L ATE THE D I S S O L U T I O N  O F  CO,2. F R O M * * *  £0 R E M * * * T H E  ATMOSPHERE I N  D I S T I L L E D  W A T E R * * *
3 0  FOR 1=1 TO 3 
4 0  READ K C I I
5 0  DATA - 1 1 . 3 7 , - 1 0 . 3 , - 1 4  
6 0  K M  1= 1 0 1 KC I !
7 0  NEXT I  
8 0  X = 1E - 0 5
9 0  F = X t 3 - ( K C  1 3 + K C 3 3 ) * X - 2 * K C 1 3 * K C 2 3  
1 0 0  F 1 = 3 * X  t 2-KC 1 3 - K C 3 3  
110  Y = X - C . F / F 1 )
120  I F  A B S C ( Y - X ) / Y ) < I E - 0 4  THEN 160 
130  X = Y  
140  GOTO 9 0
150  W R I T E  ( 8 ,  * >  " T H E  SO L U T I ON  I S : "
1 6 0  PC 13=X
1 7 0  P C 2 3 = - L G T ( X )
180  PC 33 =KC 1 3 / X
190  PC 4 3 = KC 13 *KC 2 3 / X t  2
2 0 0  PC 5 3 = K C 3 3 / X
2 1 0  PC 63 = 1 / 2 * ( PC 1 3 + P C  3 3 + 4 * P C 4  3 + P C 5 3 )
2 2 0  PC-7.3 -  P C 33 +PC 5 3 + 2* PC 4 3 
2 3 0  FOR J = 1  TO 7 
240-  NEXT J  
2 5 0 '  WRITE'  ( 8 , * )
2 6 0  W R I T E  ( 8 , * ) " H +  = " X
2 7 0  WR I T E  ( 8 , * ) " F H  = " P C 2 3
. 280 W R I T E  ( 8 ,  * ) " H C 0 3 -  = "PC 33
2 9 0  WR I TE  ( 8 , * ) " C 0 3  = " P C 4  3
3 0 0  W R I T E  ( 8 , * ) " O H -  = " P C 5 3
3 1 0  WRI TE.  ( 8 , * ) " I O N I C  S T R E N G T H = " P C 6 3
3 2 0  W R I T E  ( 8 , * ) " N E G A T I V E  C H A R G E S = " PC 73
3 3 0  END
H+ = 2 .  06  7 8 9 E - 06
PH = 5 .  6 8 4 4 7 2 8 5 8
HCO 3 - =  2 .  0 6 2 8 7 E - 0 6
C03  = 4 . 9 9 9 7 2 E - 1 1
OH-  = A< 8 3 5 8 5 E  - 0 9
I O N I C  STRENGT H-  2 . 0 6 7 9 0 E - 0 6
N E G A T I V E  CHARGES= 2 . 0 6 7 6  I E - 0 6
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APPENDIX III
SPECIES DISTRIBUTION FOR THE SYSTEM Ni-S04-H2
Chemical Reactions Considered
H20 = + OH" Kj
HSO" = H+ + SO'2 K,4 4 2
Ni+2 + H20 = NiOH+ + H+ K
NiSO. = Ni+2 + SO"2 K.4 4 4
Equilibrium Constants 
K
1 = K° = {H+HOH">
yh + Y0H" 1
K2YHSO^ o {H+H S O " 2}
= K,V Yso:2 2 {HS(V4
K3YNi+2 _ {NiOH+}{H+}
■■    — K ,
YNiOH+.YH+ 3 {Ni+}
K4 YNiSO. „ {Ni+2}{SO'2}_______  4 _ „0 _   4






Mass.. Balance for Total Ni
TOT +2 +Ni = N -{Ni } + {NiOH } + {NiS04> A III-5
Mass Balance for Total SO.----------------   4
TOT - 2SO* = N = {SO^ } +{HS04> +{NiS04> A III-6
Electroneutrality Equation
2{Ni+2}+{H+}+{NiOH+} = 2{SO'2}+{0H~}+{HSO^} A III-7
Equation A III-l to A III-7 can be reduced to three 
equations and three unknowns:
FI: 2Xl + X2 V 2X3 = 0
F2:: ^  + K°-yl- + — ^ 0  3- - N = 0
2 4
Y Y Y YF3: X- + _ 2 _ 3 _  + _ I _ L3_ - N = 0
3 v° v°2 4
where the unknowns are defined by:
X1 = {Ni+2}
X 2 = {H+}
x3 .= {SO^2}
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10 R E M * * . *P R O GRAM TO CALCULATE THE S P E C I E S  D I S T R I B U T I O N  I N  A 
2 0  R E M * * * P R E P A R E D  BY D I L U T I N G  N MOLES OF N I S 0 4  I N 1 L I T E R * * *  
30  R E M * * * O F  D I S T I L L E D  W A T E R * * *
4 0  D I M DC 3*  3 3 , Z C  3 ,  13^ FC 3> 1 3 , XC 3 ,  1 3 , E C 3 , 3 3  
5 0  K 1=1
6 0  FOR K= 1 TO 11 
70  FOR 1 - 1  TO 4 
8 0  I F  K > K 1 THEN 2 3 0  
9 0  READ K C 13
100  DATA - 1 4 , - 1 . 9 7 , - 9 . 6 7 , - 2 . 2 7  
110  DATA - 1 3 . 8 3 , - 2 . 0 5 , - 9 . 5 2 , - 2 . 3 2  
120 DATA - 1 3 . 5 3 , - 2 . 1 8 , - 9 . 2 4 , - 2 . 4 2  
130  DATA - 1 3 . 2 6 , - 2 . 3 , - 8 . 9 7 , - 2 . 5 3  
140 DATA - 1 3 . 0 2 , - 2 . 4 3 , - 8 . 7 2 , - 2 . 6 4  
150  DATA - 1 2 . 8 , - 2 . 5 7 , - 8 . 4 8 , - 2 . 7 6  
160  DATA -  1 2 . 6 , - 2 . 7 , - 8 .  2 5 , - 2 . 8 8
17.0 DATA - 1 2 .  4 2 , - 2 . 8 4 , - 8 . 0 4 , - 3 . 0 1  
180  DATA - 1 2 . 2 7 , - 3 . 0 5 , - 7 . 8 3 , - 3 . 1 5  
190 DATA - 1 1 . 6 4 , - 3 . 6 9 , - 6 . 9 5 , - 3 . 8 3  
2 0 0  DATA - 1 1 . 3 1 , - 4 . 4 9 , - 6 . 2 2 , - 4 . 6 3  
210 KCn = 10tKCn 
2 2 0  GOTO 2 4 0  
2 3 0  READ AC I ]
2 4 0  NEXT  I
2 5 0  NEXT K
2 6 0  MAT D=Z ERC 3 ,  30
2 7 0  MAT Z = Z E R C 3 ,  13
2 8 0  MAT ^F=ZERC 3 ,  13
2 9 0  MAT X = Z ERC 3 ,  1 3
3 0 0  MAT E=Z  ERC 3 ,  33
3 1 0  REM READ F I R S T  GUESS
3 2 0  READ XC 1,  1 3 , X C 2 ,  1 3 , XC  3 ,  1 3
3 3 0  DATA 0 . 0 3 , 1 . 6 E - 0 6 , 0 . 0 3
3 4 0  FOR V = 1 TO 3
3 5 0  READ NCV3
3 6 0  DATA 0 .  1 , 0 . 5 ,  1
3 7 0  M= 0
3 8 0  A 1=1
3 9 0  REM C AL CU L AT E D E R I V A T I V E S  
4 0 0  DC 1,  1 3 = 2 + K C 3 3 / X C 2 , 13
4 1 0  DC 1 , 2  3 = 1-KC 3 3 * X C 1 , 1 3 / XC 2 , 4  3 t 2 + K C 1 3 / XC  2 ,  13 t 2 - X C  3 ,  1 3 / K C 2 3
4 2 0  DC 1 , 3 3 = - 2 - X C 2 , 1 3 / K C 23
4 3 0  DC 2 , 1 3  = 1+KC 3 3 / XC 2 , 1  3+XC 3 ,  1 3 / K C 43
4 4 0  DC 2 , 2  3 = - K C 3 3 * X C  1,  13 / X C 2 ,  1 3 t 2
4 5 0  D C 2 , 3 3 = X C  1, 1 3 / K C 4 3
4 6 0  DC 3 ,  1 3 = X C 3 ,  1 3 / K C 4 3
4 7 0  DC 3 ,  2 3 =X C 3,  1 3 / K C 2 3
4 8 0  DC 3 ,  33 = 1+XC 2 ,  1 3 /KC 2 3 + X C 1,  1 3 / K C 43
4 9 0  REM C A L C UL A T E  FUNCTI ONS
5 0 0  FC 1 ,  1 3 = 2 * X C  1,  1 3+XC 2 ,  1 3 + KC 3 3*XC 1,  1 3 / XC . 2 ,  1 3 - 2 * X C  3 ,  1 3
5 1 0  F C 1,  1 3 = FC 1, 1 3 - K C 1 3 / X C 2 ,  1 3 - X C 2 ,  13 *XC 3 ,  1 3 / K C 2 3
5 2 0  F C 2 , 1 3 = X C  1 , 1 3 + K C 3 3 * X C 1 , 1 3 / X C 2 , 1 3 + X C 1,  1 3 * X C 3 ,  1 3 / K C 4 3 - NC V 3
5 3 0  FC 3 , 1 3  =XC 3,  1 3 + X C 2 , 1 3*XC 3 ,  I 3 / K C 2 3+XC 1,  1 3*XC 3 ,  1 3 / K C 4 3 - N C V 3
5 4 0  REM M A T R I X  OPERATI ON
S O L U T I
134-
550-  M AT F=-( -  1 ) * F  
5 6 0  MAT E = I N V C D )
5 7 0  MAT Z = E * F  
5 8 0  L = 0
5 9 0  FOR 1=1 TO 3
6 0 0  X C I ,  ! 3 = X C I ,  1 3 + Z C I ,  13
6 1 0  I F  ABS CZC I., 13 / XC I ,  13 ) <  1 E - 0 4  THEN 6 3 0  
6,20 L-L+l 
6 3 0 '  NEXT I 
6 4 0  M = M + 1
6 5 0  I F  M> 5 0  THEN 1 0 0 0
6 6 0  I F  L > 0  THEN 4 0 0
6 7 0  YC 13=XC 1 3 * X C 3 ,  1 3 / K C 4 3
6 8 0  YC 23=KC 33 *XC 1., 1 3 / XC 2 ,  1 3
6 9 0  Y C 3 3 = X C 2 ,  1 3 * X C 3 ,  1 3 / K C 2 3
7 0 0  YC 4 3 = KC 1 3 / X C 2 ,  1 3
7 1 0  Y C 5 3 = - L G T ( X C 2 . » 1 3 *  A 1)
7 2 0  YC6 3  = 1 /  2 *  ( 4 * X  C 1,  1 3 + X C 2 ,  1 3 + 4 * X C 3 * 1 3 + Y C 2  3 + Y C 3  3 + Y C 43 )
7 3 0  Y C 7 3 = 2 * X C  1 , 1 3 + X C 2 , 1 3 + Y C 2 3
7 4 0  YC 8 3 = 2 * X C  3* 13 +YC4 3+YC 33
7 5 0  Y C 9 3 = X C  \* 13 +YC 2 3 + Y C 13
7 6 0  Y C 1 0 3 = X C 3j 1 3 + Y C 3 3 + Y C 13
7 7 0  W R I T E  ( 8 , * )
7 8 0  WR I TE  < 8 , * >
7 9 0  WRI TE  ( 8 ,  * > " I N I T I A L  N I = " N C V 3
8 0 0  W R I TE  C 8 , * ) " N I + +  = " X C 1 , 1 3
8 1 0  W R I T E  ( 8 , * ) " H +  = "XC 2*  1 3
8 2 0  W R I T E  ( 8 . , * )  " P H  = " Y C 5  3
8 3 0  W R I T E  ( 8 * * ) " S 0 4 N I = " Y C 13
8 4 0  WRI T E  ( 8*  *  ) " N  I  OH = " Y C 2 3
8 5 0  W R I T E  < 8 , * ) " S 0 4  = " X C 3 , 13
8 6 0  WRI T E  ( 8*  *  ) " H S 0 4  = " Y C 33
8 7 0  WRI TE  < 8 , * ) " 0 H  = " Y C 4 3
8 8 0  W R I T E  ( 8 *  * )  " I O N  I C  STRENGTH= "YC 6 3
8 9 0  WR I T E  < 8 . r * ) " P 0 S I T I V E  CHARGES = " Y C 7 3
9 0 0  W R I T E  ( 8.» *  ) " N  EG AT I V E  CHARGES = " Y C 8 3
9 1 0  W R I T E  ( 8 , * ) " T 0 T A L  N I  CKEL= "YC 9 3
9 2 0  W R I T E  ( S* *  ) " T O T A L  S U L F A T E =  " YC 1 03
9 3 0  FOR J = 1 TO 10
9 4 0  NEXT  J
9 5 0  NEXT V
9 6 0  K 1 = K 1 + 1
9 7 0  I F  K 1>1 1 THEN 1 0 2 0  
9 8 0  RESTORE 
9 9 0  GOTO 6 0
1 0 0 0  W R I T E  < 8 , * ) " N 0  OF I T E R A T I O N S  E X CE DE E D"
1 0 1 0  MAT P R I N T  X , Z  
1 0 2 0  END
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IM I T I AL n I = 0 . 1MI++ = 0. 0 20 6A20R0
H+- = 1 . 229  A0 F.-06
PH S 5 . 9 1 0 3 0 6 5 A 0
SOAM I = 0 . 0 7 9 3 5 3 5 3 1
M I a H  = 3 . 5 8 9 8 5 F - 0 6
S0‘A = 0 .  0 2 9'6/j /i  1 0 1
HSOA = 2 . 3 6 8 5 O E - 0 6
OH = 8 . 1 3 A 0 A  F - 0 9
IOMIC r TPEMGTH= 0 . 0 8 2 5 7 7 5 5 9
P O S I T I V E  CHANGES = 0 . 0 A 1290 579
ME.G.AT I VE  CH An GES = 0 . 0 A 1 2 9 0 5 7 9
TO^AL M I CK E L  = 0 . 1
TO^AL SHLFA' r E = 0 .  1
I N I T I A L  MI  = 0 . 5  
H I + +  = pi. 0 A 9 2 0  1 RA 1 
H+ = 1. 3 7 2 2 0 F - 0 6
PH = 5 . 3 6 2 5 8 3 1 1 9  
SOAM I = 0 . A 5 0 0 9 0 A 9 3  
MI-OH = 7 .  6 5 5 0 2 E - 0  6 
S 0.vr = 0 . 0 A 9 2 0 3 2 0 6 
KSOA = 6 .  30 10 I F , - 0 6 
OH = 7 . 2 8  7 5 8 E - 0 9  
‘. . IOMIC STPEHGTH= 0 . 1 9 6 8  17766  
p o s i t i v e  CH An G ES = 0 .  0 9 8 A 1 2 7 2 0  
ME GAT I HK CHANGES = 0 .  0 9 8 A 12 7 2 0 
T l j ^ AL  M ICHF.L = 0 . 5  
TOT AL STTL F A T F= 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IM I T  I AL. MI  = 1
M I + + = 0 .  0 7 06A5A03
H+ = 1 . A 1 0 8 3 E - 0 6
PH *  5 . 8 5 0 5 2 A 9 53
5 0 AN I = 0 .  9 2 9 3 A 3 8 9 1
MIOH = 1. 0 7 05 5 E - 05
SQA =  0 . 0 7 0 6 A6307
HSOA = 9 . ’ 30 18 I F -  0 6
OH = 7 . 088  0 2 E - 09
IOMIC S'r PEMGTH=. 0 .  2 8 2 5 9  5 13A
P O S I T I V E  CHAn GES = 0 . 1  A 1 3 0 2 9 2 3
M EG A T I  p  E CHANGES = 0 . 1 A 1 3 0 2 9 2 3
TOTAL N I d ' E L  = 1
TOTAL 5MLF AT F= 1
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APPENDIX IV
SPECIES DISTRIBUTION FOR THE SYSTEM Ni-NH - SO.-H.O3 4 2
Chemical Reactions Considered





[3)+2 + NH3 = Ni(NHj)*2 K2
I3)2 + n h 3 Ni(NH3)32 K3
[3)+32 ♦ n h 3 = Ni(NH3)*2 K4
[3}42 + NH3 = Ni(NH3)32 K5
[3>52 + NH3 = Ni(NH3);2 K6
H+ = NH* K7
H+ + OH" K8
+ - 2 = H + S O /  4 ,k9
: = NH* + OH‘ 4 KX0
+ H-0 = NiOH+ + H+ K11
NiSO, = Ni+2 + SO'2 K',,"4 4 12,
Equilibrium Constants
K1 YNi+2 YNH- {Ni(NH,)+2}
----------- =*—  K? = -7rrr+2 —  A iv-l
YNi(NH3) + 2 1 {Ni . }{NH3>
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K2 YNi(NH3)+2 yNH3 {Ni(NH3)32>
= K° =
YNi(NH3)32 2. {Ni(NH3)+2}{NH3>
K, yM43 N i  ( N H j )  2+ 2 yNH.
YNi(NH3)3+ 2
{Ni(NH3)32}
{ N i ( N H j ) }{NHj}
K4 YNi(NH3)32 yNH3 q {NiCNHj)*2}
K4
YNi(N H3)*2 {Ni(NH3)32}{NH3>
K5 YNi(NH3)^2 YNH {Ni(NH3)32>
YNi(NH3)32 {Ni(NH3)*2}{NH3}
K6 YNi(NH3)32 yNH3 {Ni(NH3)*2}
K°6
YNi(NH )*2 {Ni(NH3)32}{NH'3}
K7 yNH7 yH+ <NH*}3 T,0 4
-  - K7







K8 / < V YOH-) ■ K8 = A IV-8
T -1.810’ 138
K9 YHSO* {H+H S 0 ‘2}
 ------ 4--- = K g -------------5---  A IV-9
YH+ YS0^2 {HSO'}
Kio yn h ,oh {n h *h o h ‘}.
 ------ i---- = K°0 =--- 1-----  A IV-10
yNH* yOH' {NH4OH}
K11 YNi+2 {NiOH+}{H+}
K° = —   A IV-11
YNiOH+ yH+ {Ni+2}
K12 YNiSO {Ni+2}{SOT2}
  ~ 4 = K°2 ------------- ± --- A IV-12
YNi+2 YSO'2 {NiSO.}4 4
Mass Balance for Sulfate
or:
S040T = {SO*2} + {HSO*} + {NiS04> A IV-13
TOT -2 <H+}{SO;2} {Ni+2}{S042}SO, = {so/} + .----2— + —-—2—
4  4  I f 0  K °• 9 12
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Mass Balance for Nickel
TOT + 2 +2Ni = {Ni(NH3) ^} + {Ni(NH3)2^}
+{Ni(NH3)J2} + {Ni(NH3)32}
+{Ni+2} + {NiOH+}+ {NiSO }
Mass Balance for Ammonia
Nh T0T = {Ni(NH3)+2} + 2 {Ni(NH3)22} +
+ 4{Ni(NH3)*2} + 5 {Ni(NH3)32} +
+ {NH*} + {NH3> + {NH.OH}
Electroneutrality Equation A IV-16
2 (SO'2} + {OH-} + {HSO^} = {NH*} + {H+} + 2 [{Ni(NHj)+2}
+ .{Ni(NH3)*2}+ {Ni(NH3f2} + {Ni(NH3}*2} + {Ni(NH3)*2}
+ {Ni (NH )*2} + {Ni+2} ] + {NiOH*}
Equations A IV-1 to A IV-16 can be reduced to four 








F2:j X2 (1+K°X3+K°K°/K°0) + X1 (K°X2 + 2K°K°X2 + 3K^K°K°X2 +
4K°K°K°K°X2+5K°K2K°K°K°X2+6K°K2K°K°K°K°X2) - Y(10) = 0
F3,: X3 Cl+K°X°)/2 + Xx (1 + K°X2 + K°K2X2 + K°K2K3X2 + K°K°K°K°X2 +
^1^2K3^4^S^2+K1^2^3^4K5X6X2+*<'11//2X3̂  ' X4 ' K8/2X3 ' 
X3X4/2K° = 0
F4: X4 + X3X4/K° + XxX4/K°2 - Y(12) = 0
Derivatives Required for the Newton-Raphson Method
dI?1 = 1 + K?X„ + K?K°X? + K?K°K°X? + K?K°K°K?x! + K?K°K°K?K°X5dX, 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 3 2 1 2 3 4 2 1 7  3 4 5 2
+ K1K2K3K4K5K6X2 + KU /Y^  + X4/K?2
W 2 = X1 (Kl + 2K1K2X2 + 3K1K2K3X2 + 4K1K2K3K4X2 + 5K?K2K3K4K5X2 
6K°K°K°K°K°K°x25)
dFl = Y yo . 2  dX3 Vll/A3
dFl . ,o 
dX,, V  12
S :  ■ K!X2 + 2K?K2X2 + 3K1K2K3X2 + 4K?K2K3K4X2 + 5K?K2K3K4K°X2
+• 6K°K°K°K°K°K°X^ 1 2 3 4 5 6 2
T-1810
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« 7  = 1 + V K9 + V K?24




and: Y(9) = Total Ni
Y (10) = Total NH
Y(U) = Total SO
T-1810' 1-43
1 0: REM *  *  *  P R 0 GR AM TO CALCULAT E THE S P E C I E S  D I S T R I B U T I O N  AND PH I N  T H E * * *  
2 0  R E M * * * N I - S 0 4 - N H 4 - H 2 0  S Y S T E M * * *
30  DI M DC 4 , 4  3 , Z C 4 ,  1 3 , FC4 , 1 3 , X C 4 ,  1 3 ,  EC 4 ,  4 3 ,  K C 2 0 0  3 ,  YC 25  3 ,  PC 25  3 ,  AC 2 0  3 
4 0  K 1=1
5 0  FOR K = 1 TO 11 
6 0  FOR 1=1 TO 12 
7 0  I F  K > K 1 THEN 2 2 0  
80.  READ KC 13
9 0  DATA 2 .  8 4 ,  2 .  2 9 ,  1 . 7 8 ,  1 . 2 4 , 0 . 7 9 , 0 . 0 7 2 , 9 . 2 5 , - 1 4 , - 1 . 9 7 , - 4 . 7 5 , - 9 . 6 7 , - 2 . 2 7  
100 DATA  2 . 8 , 2 . 2 5 , 1 . 7  3 , 1 . 2 1 , 0 . 7  6 , 0 . 0 2 , 9 . 1 , - 1 3 . 8 3 , - 2 . 0 5 , - 4 . 7 4 , - 9 . 5 2 , - 2 . 3  
1 10 DATA 2 .  6 9 , 2 .  16 ,  1 . 6 2 ,  1.  1 2 , 0 . 6 8 , - 0 . 0 8 , 8 . 8  2 , - 1 3 .  5 3 , - 2 .  1 8 , - 4 . 7 3 , - 9 . 2 4 , -  
120 DATA 2 .  6 , 2 . 0 7 ,  1 . 5 1 ,  1 . 0 3 , 0 . 6 1 , - 0 .  1 8 , 8 .  5 5 , - 1 3 . 2 6 , - 2 . 3 , - 4 . 7 3 , - 8 . 9 7 , - 2 .  
130  DATA 2 .  5 ,  1 . 9 8 ,  1 . 4 1,  0 .  9 7 ,  0 . 5 4 , - 0 .  2 8 ,  8 .  2 9 ,  -  1 3 .  0 2 ' , - 2 .  4 3 , - 4 .  7 3 , - 8  .  7 2 , - 2  
140 DATA 2 .  4 1 ,  1 . 8 9 ,  1 . 3-1 ,  0 .  8 7 ,  0 .  4 7 , - 0 .  3 8 ,  8 .  05' ,  -  1 2 .  8 , - 2 .  5 7 , - 4 .  7 5 , - 8 .  4 8 , - 2  
150  DATA 2 . 3 2 , 1 . 8  1 , 1 . 2 1 , 0 . 8 , 0 . 4 , - 0 . 4 7 , 7 . 8 2 , - 1 2 . 6 , - 2 . 7 , - 4 . 7 8 , - 8 . 2 5 , - 2 . 8 8  
160 DATA 2 .  2 2 ,  I ’.  7 2 ,  1.  1 1 ,  0 .  7 3 ,  0 .  3 3 , - 0 .  5 6 ,  7 .  6 ,  -  1 2 .  4 2 , - 2 .  8 4 ,  - 4 .  8 1,  -  8 . 0 4 ,  - 3  
1 7 0  DATA 2 .  13,  1 . 6 4 ,  1 . 0 1 , 0 . 6 7 , 0 . 2 6 , - 0 . 6 5 , 7 . 4 , -  1 2 . 2 7 , - 3 . 0 5 , - 4 . 8 5 , - 7 . 8 3 , - 3  
180 DATA 1 . 6 8 ,  1 . 2 2 ,  0 . 5 6 , 0 . 3 , - 0 .  1 , - 1 . 0 7 , 6 . 4 6 , - 1 1 . 6 4 , - 3 . 6 9 , - 5 .  1 2 , - 6 . 9  5 , - 3  
190  DATA 1 . 2 2 , 0 . 8 3 , 0 . 1 3 , 0 . 0 8 , - 0 . 4 3 , - 1 . 4 6 , 5 . 7 2 , - 1 1 . 3 1 , - 4 . 4 9 , - 5 . 4 7 , - 6 . 2 2 ,  
2 0 0  K.C 13 = 1 0 t  (KC 13 )
2 1 0  GOTO 2 3 0  
220 '  READ AC 13 
2 3 0  NEXT I 
2 4 0  NEXT K
2 5 0  READ Y C 9 3 ,  Y C 1 0 3 ,  Y  C 1 2 3
2 6 0  DATA 0 . 0 1 , 0 . 1 , 0 . 0 5
2.70. MAT D = Z E R C 4 ,  43
2 8 0  MAT Z = Z ERC 4 ,  13
2 9 0  MAT F = Z ERC 4 ,  13
3 0 0  MAT X - Z E R C 4 ,  13
3 1 0  MAT E= Z ERC 4 ,  4 3
3 2 0  R E M * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * R E A D  THE F I R S T  G U E S S * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ; 
3 3 0  MAT READ X
3 4 0  DATA 4 E - 0 4 , 0 . 0 2 , I E - 0 8 , 0 . 5  
3 5 0  M=0
3 6 0  R E M * * * * * * * * * * * C A L C U L A T E  EQS F ( l , l ) ,  AND D E R I V A T I V E S  D< 11 ) * * * * * * * * * * ’ 
3 7 0  F C 1 , 1 3  = 1 
3 8 0 A= 1
3 9 0  FOR 1=1 TO 6 
4 0 0  A = A * K C I  3 *XC 2 ,  13 
4 1 0  F C 1,  13 = F C I ,  13 +A 
4 2 0 j  NEXT  I
4 3 0  DC 1,  1 3 = FC 1, 13+KC 1 1 3 / X C 3 ,  1 3 + X C 4 ,  1 3 / K C  l 20
4 4 0  F C 1,  13 =  DC I , 13 * X C 1 , 1 3 - YC 9 3
4 5 0  FC 2 ,  1 3 = 0
4 6 0  DC 2 , 2 3  = 0
4 7 0  A = 1
4 8 0  FOR 1=1 TO 6
4 9 0  A = A * KC  I 3 *XC 2 ,  13
5 0 0  FC 2 ,  13 = FC 2 ,  13 + I * A
5 1 0  D C 2 , 2 3 = D C 2 ,  2 3 + I t  2 * A / X C  2 ,  1 3
5 2 0  NE X T  I
5 3 0  D C 2 , 2 3 = D C  2 ,  2 3 * X C  1 ,  1 3 + 1+KC 7 3 *X-C 3 ,  1 3 +KC-7 3 *KC'8 3 / K C  103
5 4 0  DC 2 ,  1 3 = FC 2 ,  13
5 5 0  DC I , 2 3 =  DC 2 ,  1 3 * X  C 1 ,  1 3 / X C 2 ,  13
560 DC 1 , 3 3 = - X C  1,13 *KC 1 13 /XC 3,  1 3 r 2
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5 7 0  DC U 4 3 = X C  1, 1 3 / KC 123
5 8 0  F t  2 ,  1 3 = F C 2 ,  13*XC 1 ,  13 - YC 10 3'
5 9 0  F C 2 ,  1 3 = FC 2 ,  13 + X C 2 ,  13 * C 1+ K C 7 3 *XC 3 /  1 3 + KC 7 3 *KC 8 3 / K C  103 >
6 0 0  DC 2 , 3  3 =XC 2j 13 *KC 7 3
6 1 0  FC 3 ,  1 3 =FC 1, 1 3 - XC  1 ,  1 3*KC 1 1 3 / XC 3*  1 3 / 2 + Y C 9  3 - XC 4 ,  1 3 - K C 8  3 / X C  3 ,  1 3 / 2
6 2 0  FC 3 /  1 3 = FC 3,  1 3 -XC 3 ,  13 *XC 4 ,  13 / 2 / K C 9 3 + X C 3 ,  1 3 * < 1 + K C 7 3 * X C 2 , 1 3 > / 2
6 3 0  FC 3, 1 3 = FC 3 ,  1 3 - X C 4 ,  1 3 *XC 1,  1 3 / KC 1 23
6 4 0  DC 3 /  33 = C 1+KC 7 3 *XC 2 ,  13 > / 2 - K C 1 1 3*XC 1,  1 3 / X C 3 ,  1 3 t 2 / 2 + K C 8  3 / X C  3 ,  1 3 f  2 /  £ 
6 5 0  Dr -3 ,  3 3 = DC 3 ,  33 - X C 4 ,  1 3 / KC 9 3 / 2  
6 6 0  DC 3 , 4 3 = -  1 - X  C 3 ,  1 3 / K C 9 3 / 2
6 7 0  DC 3 ,  13 = DC 1,  1 3 -KC 1 I 3 / X C 3 , 1 3 / 2 - X C 4 ,  1 3 / K C 123 
6 8 0  D C 3 , 2 3 = D C  1 , 2 3 + X C 3 ,  1 3 * K C 7 3 / 2
6 9 0  FC 4 ,  1 3 = X C 4 ,  1 3 + X C 3 , 1 3 * X C 4 ,  1 3 / K C 9  3 + X C 1,  I 3 * X C 4 , 1 3 / K C 1 2 3 - Y C 123 
7 0 0  D C 4 , 1 3 - X C 4 , 13 / K C 123 
7 1 0  DC 4 , 3 3  = X C 4 , 1 3 / K C 9 3
7 2 0  DC 4 , 4 3  = 1+XC 3 , 1 3 / K C 9  3+XC 1,  1 3 / K C 123
7 3 0  R E M * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M A T R I ^  0 P E R A T I O N * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
7 4 0  MAT F = < - 1 ) * F  
7 5 0  MAT E = I N V C D )
7 6 0  MAT Z = E * F  
7 7 0  L=  0
7 8 0  FOR 1=1  TO 4
7 9 0  X C I ,  1 3 = X C I ,  1 3 + Z C I ,  13
8 0 0  I F  ABS<ZC I ,  1.3/ X C  I ,  13 X 1 E - 0 4  THEN 8 2 0  
8,10 L = L  + 1 
8 2 0  NEXT  I  
8 3 0  M=M+1
8 4 0  I F  M > 10 THEN 1 4 4 0  
8 5 0  I F  L>  0 THEN 3 7 0
8 6 0  W R I T E  ( 8 ,  * )  " T O T A L  N I  = 0 . 0 1 ,  TOTAL  N H 4 = 0 .  1 ,  T OT A L  S O 4 = 0 . 0 5 * ’
8 7 0  W R I T E  ( 8 , * )
8 8 0  PC 1 3=XC 1, 13 
8 9 0  PC 23 =X C 2 ,  13 
9 0 0  PC 3 3 =X C 3,  1 3 
9 1 0  PC 4 3 =X C 4 ,  13 
9 2 0  P C 5 3 = - L G T ( X C 3 , 1 3 )
9 3 0  P C 6 3 = X C 3 , 1 3 * X C 4 , 1 3 / K C 9 3  
9 4 0  PC73=KC 73 *XC 2 , 1 3  *XC 3 , 1 3  
9 5 0  PC83=KC 8 3 / XC 3 , 1 3  
9 6 0  PC 9 3 = KC 1 1 3 * X C 1,  1 3 / X C 3 , 13 
9 7 0  PC 103 = K C 73 *KC 83 *XC 2 ,  1 3 / K C 103 
9 8 0  PC 1 13=KC 13*XC 1,  1 3 * X C 2 ,  13 
9 9 0  P C 1 2 3 = P C 1 1 3 * K C  2 3 *XC 2 , 1 3
1 0 0 0  PC 133 = P C 123 *KC 33 *XC 2 , 1 3  ^
1 0 1 0  PC 14 3 =PC 133 *KC 43 *XC 2 , 1 3  
1 0 2 0  PC 1 5 3 = P C 143 *KC 53 *XC 2 ,  1 3 
1 0 3 0  P C 1 6 3 = P C 1 5 3 * K C 6 3 * X C 2 , 13 
1 0 4 0  PC 1 7 3 =XC 1, 1 3 * X C 4 , I 3 / K C 123 
1 0 5 0  PC 1 8 3 = 2 * P C 4 3 +PC8 3 + P C 63
1 0 6 0  PC 19 3 = P C 7 3 + P C 3 3 + 2 * ( P C 1 1 3 + P C 1 2 3 + P C 1 3 3 + P C 1 4 3 + P C 1 5 3 + P C 1 6 3  + PC I  3 ) +PC 
1 0 7 0  P C 2 0  3 = F C 1, 13+YC93
1 0 8 0  PC 213  = FC 2 ,  1 3 + Y C 103
1 0 9 0  PC 2 2  3 = FC 3 ,  13
1 1 0 0  PC 233  = 4 * PC  13 +PC 33 + PC 6 3 + 4 * P C  4 3 + PC 8 3 + PC 9 3 + 4 * PC  1 1 3+PC 7 3
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' 1 100 n C23 3 = 4 * P C  l 3 + P C 3  3+ P C 6 3 + 4 * P C 4  3 + n C'8 3+ PC93 + 4 * PC  1 I 3+PC 73
j 1 1 10 PC 231 =PC231  + 4 *PC 1 2 3 + 4 * P C  1 3 3 + 4 * P C  1 4 3 + 4 * P C  1 5 3 + 4 * P C  161
1 120 °C 2 3  3 = 1 / 2*PC 233
1 130 PC 24  3 = P C 4 3 + P C 6 3 + P C 173
1 140 WR I T E C 8 , * " N I = "PC I 3
1 150 WR I T E ( S j * " MH3 = " P  C 2 3
1 160 VP I T E C 8> * " H = "PC 33
I 170 WP I T E ( Sj * " SO 4 = " P  C 4 3
1 180 ■' /RITE C 8*  * " P H = "PC 53
1 1 9 0 WP I T  E C 8 j * " H S 0 4 = "PC 6 3
1 2 0 0 W R I T E ( S j * " N H 4 = "PC 73
1 2 1 0 W R I T E C 8 j* " OH = "PC 8 3
1 2 2 0 W R I T E ( 8j * " N I  OH = " P  C 9 3
1 2 3 0 W R I TE C 3 ,  *' " M H4 0 H = " P C 103
1 2 4 0 WR I T E ( 8 j * " N I C N H 3 ) = " P C 113
1 2 5 0 W R I T E C 8 j * " N I ( M H 3 ) 2 = " P C 12 3
1 2 6 0 W R I T E ( 8.» * " N I C N H 3 ) 3 . = " P C 133
1 2 7 0 W R I T E ( 8  j* " M I  CNH3 3 4 = "PC 143
1 2 8 0 '■m I T E (8 j * " N I C N H 3 ) 5 = "PC 153
1 2 9 0 W R I T E (8 j * " N I C N H 3  3 6 = " P C 163
1 3 0 0 WR I T E ( 8.» * " N I S O 4 = "PC 173
1 3 1 0 W R I T E ( 8.* * "MASS BALANCE CHECK ON N I C K E L = " P C  203
1 3 2 0 WR I T  E ( 8  * * • 'MASS BALANCE CHECK ON . AMMON I A= "PC 2 1 3
1 3 3 0 WR I T E ( 8^ * " MASS BALANCE CHECK ON S U L F A T E = " P C 243
1 34.0 WPI .TE . C 8.»* " CHARGE BA L A NC E  CHECK = " P C 2 2 3
1 3 5 0 WR I T  E C 8 / * " I O N I C  S T R E N G T H = " P C 233
1 3 6 0 W R I T E ( 8 > * " P O S I T I V E CHARGES CHECK - " P C  183
1 3 7 0 W R I T E ( 8.» * " N E G A T I V E C-HARGES CHECK = "PC 193
1 3 8 0 WR I T E ( 8.» *
1 3 9 0  FOP J = 1 TO 24
1 4 0 0  NEXT  J
1 4 1 0  K I = K I +1
1 4 2 0  I F  K l >  11 THEN 1 4 7 0
1 4 3 0  RESTORE
1 4 4 0  GOTO 5 0
145 0 W R I T E  ( 8 , * ) "MO OF I T E R A T I O N S  EX C E D E E D "  
1 4 6 0  MAT P R I N T  X , Z  
14 7 0  END
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T 0 TAL MI  = 0 . 0 1, TOTAL* M
MI 5. 2 5 1 2 6 E - 0 4
MH3 5 . 5541 I E - 0 3
H 8 . 10 13 4 E - 0 9
:n o N II 0 . 445 54 6 30 6
PH - 8 . 0 91443  18
HS'0'4 3. 443 5 8 E- 0  8
MH4 0 . 0 8 0 0 1 5 0 5 0
OH 1 . 2 3 4 3 6 E - 0 6
MI OH 1 . 38 58 2 E - 0 5
MH40H 5 . 5541 1E-  0 3
MI CNH3)  = 2 . O17 8OE- 0  3
N I ( M H 3 ) 2  = 2 . 18 52 1 F.-0 3
M I'C MH3 ) 3 = 7 . 3 1 3 2 2 E - 0 4
NICMH3 5 4 = 7 . 0 5 3 6 3 E - 0 5
M.I ( M! 13 ) 5 = 2. 417 3 4 E - 0 6
M I ( NH 3 ) 6  = 1.. 5347 2 F - 0 8
M I S 0 4 4 . 45 36 6 E - 0 3
MAS S BALAMCF CHECK OM M I CKEL= 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 F - P 2  
MASS BALAMCE CHECK OM AKMOMIA= -0. 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3  
MASS PAL AM CE CHECK OM 5HLFA?E= 0 . 0 5  
CHANGE PAL AM CE CHECK = 5 . 2 O 4 9 8 E - 0 8  
IOM' IC STPENGTH= 0 .  1A 2 1 7 2 6 7 
n OSHTIHF CHANGES CHECK = 0 . 0 9 1 0 9 3 8 8 1  
NEGATIV E CHANGES CHECK = 0 . 0 9 1 0 9 3 3 8 1
T 0 T AiL M I = 0 . 0 1 \> ^ O ^ A L  MH4=0.1.» T0 T AL SO A = 0 . 0 5
1 5 0 8 0 F - O 4  
38 7 A n F -  O 3 
07 95 6 E - 0 8  
0/i5 i41971 
9 6 5 7 5 3 3 7 5  
A6 7 9 8 E - 08 
0300 157 13 
3 7 0 1 0 E - O 6  
4 4 0 8 8 E - 0 5  
6.0246  I E - 0 3  
1 . 9 1 3 3 9 E - 0 3  
0 0 3 2 4 E - 0 3  
3 3 3 7 5 E - 0 4  
0A7 6 9 E - 0 5 
04889E-0 6 
2 6 3 1 3 E - 0 8  
35 7 9 7 E - 0  3
MAC S PAL AM CE CHECK OM M ICKEL=  1 . 0  00 0 0 E - 0 2  
MASS' BALANCE CHECK OM AMMON I A= 0 .  1 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 1 
MASS BALAMCF CHECK OM SMLFAT E= 0 .O 5  
CHANGE BALAMCF CHECK = 5 . 3 2 6 0  1 E - 0 9  
IO N IC  STPF.MGt H= 0 .  1 4 0 5 5 4 9 5 7  
P O S I T I V E  CHANGES CHECK = 0 . O 9 0 2 8 5 3 6 8  









M I OH 
MH40H 
M1 ( NH 3 ) 
M I ( M H 3 ) 2  
M I ( M H 3 ) 3 
M I C NH3 ) 4  
MI ( N H 3 ) 5 




LEAST SQUARE TECHNIQUE TO FIND THE TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE
OF LOG K
The "form of the equation relating log K and T is 
log K = Y +  D + C T
making the following change of variable:
y = log K
The equations which have to be solved to' determine the 
constants A, B and C are:
N - 2  Z T.
i=l 1
N -1 S T.
i = l 1
A + N -1 E T.
i-1 1
N
D + N C - E y.T.. ,7i l1=1
-1





' N ~ N NN A + Z T.
-i-1 \ D
+ z t: 
i-i 1- c
= E y.T. 
i-1 1 1
where N is the number of pairs of data points (^3) to be 
fitted. The computer program used to solve the above system 
is given on the next page.
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10 n F. .F***.LF.A5? FPTTAn E pr?0G^At ;  TO n J TE p p OLATE VALUES OF LOG K * * *
2 0 D I F  n C 3 ,  3 ]  , EC 3 , 3  3 , DC 3 ,  1 3 , ZC 3 ,  1 3,  YC 1 13 
30 P= 1 . 9 3 8 5
40 FOP 1=1 TO 5 
.5 0 n EAD TC.I3
6.0' DATA 2 98  , 3 3 3 ,  3 7 3 ,  4 2 . 3 , 4 7 3  
7 0 NEXT  I 
80  POP 1=1 T 0 5 
90  p EAD Y C I  3
100 DAT A - 2 .  2 7 , - 2 .  6 4 , - 3 .  1 5 , - 3 . 8 3 , - 4 . 6 3
110 NEXT I
120 n AT" P = Z EP C 3,  3 3
1 30 FAT Z = Z EPC 3,  1 3
140 FAT D= 7. EPC 3 , 1 3
1 50 FA'P F= 7 E°C 3,  3 3
150 FO’"> 1=1 5
170 r C M 3 = n [ l i  1] + 1 / T [ l ] r 2
17.0 T  1 , 2 3  =P C 1, 23 + 1/TC 13 
190 n [ L 3 3 - 5
2.0 0 r> C.2,. 3 3 = n C 2 ,  3 3. + 'r C I 3 
2 ‘1 OA P'C 3 ,  33 = p C 3 , 33 + 'r C I  3 r 2 
2 2 0 ‘ DC. 1 , 1 3'= DC. 1, 1 3 + V C I 3 / T C  13 
2 3 0  DC 2 ,  1 3 =DC 2‘,  1 3 +YC I  3
240'  DC'3,  1 3 -DC 3,  T3+V C I 3 * T C  I 3
2 50  NEXT I
2 63  PC 2 ,  13 =PC 1,23
2 70  PC 2 , 2 3 = 5
280  PC 3 , 1 3 = 5
290  PC 3 , 2 3 = P C 2 , 33
300  FAT E = I M P  CP)
3 TO MAD Z = E* D 
320  A = Z T 1 ,  13 
333 D=ZC2 ,  13 
340 C = ZC 3 ,  1 3
350  D P I T E  ( 3 , * ) " E n r .  CONST. FOp ^ FACTI ON 4 . 1 4 ”
3 63  ( 3 , * )
370 U P I T £  ( 8 , * ) ” T EFn . LOGK”
380 DPTTE C 8 , * )
398 FOP 1 = 4 TO 11 
4 00  PE AD. YC 13
4 10 DATA 2 9 8 ,  3 0 3 ,  3 1 3 ,  3 2 3 ,  3 3 3 ,  3 4 3 ,  3 5 3 ,  3 6 3 ,  3 7 3 ,  4 2 3 ,  4 73  
420  V C I 3 = A / XC 13 +D+C*YC I 3
.,4 30 P P I T E  ( 8 , * ) X C I 3 , V CI 3 
4 40 NEXT I 
4 50 END
T- 1810 149
EnTT • COM ST. FO^ ^FACTIQN A. 1 A 
TF,r™. LOCK
29 3 - 2 .  27271 A8.53
30 3 - 2 . 3 2 0  07 22 1 A
3 13  - 2 . A 2 0 0 6 5 A 6 6
323  - 2 . 5 2 6 5 5 2 0 2  1
333 -  2 .  633 9 A6 3 9 7
3A3 - 2 . 7 5 6 7 3 3 3 3 0
353  - 2 . 8 7 9 A 5 3 1 1 A
363  - 3 . 0 0 6 6 9 3 5 3 5
3 73  - 3 .  1 3 8 1 0 5 6
A23 - 3 . 8 A 7 2 3 5 2 7
T-1810> 150
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